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Introduction
The pur:pose of tb:1.S Comnnmication is to :be pat :before the COuncil am.
ParJ..iame:nt:
the &Ja.lysis made by the  ~i~1 an of the prospects for the European
&!diov1sual market  at  the end of the year 1989 whiob. was markEd by the
hoJ..di.Dg of the Audiovisual Conference, the  1.a;I1T1QJrl  of the EUREKA
aus:li0Yisual programme, the adOptian of the "Television without frontiers" Directive. the adoption of the Co.mmu.ni.ty strategy in the
field of hig'h-defini tion televisian (HI1!'V) am. pursui:Dg the pilot phase
of the MEDIA programme (measures to promote the deva1opnent of the
a.udiovisuaJ. iniust;ry);
the wa.y in which the  Comm:l asion intends to respam to the g\J.ideli.nes la.1d down by the last three European  COl1nc; 1 S, in partiCll1.a:t' the one
which met in Stra.sbourg, which "ocmside:red it essentiaJ. to COPSo1.ida.te recent achi~ts" am. ~the hope tbat "the efforts to produce
the European IIDlV system will be steppOO. up, that the COInImJ.n1 ty action
programme  :MEDIA will reoe.ive the nooessa:ry  l~:iAl support
am that the  synergy with audiovisual .Ei.tre1m will :be ensured"
This is thus a position paper which provides the framework for overall
action am. lays d.oV1n the specific  d~'  'i nes for each of the three .SSCtiODS
of the a.udiov:ls\Jal "triptych" : the :rules of the game, the programme in1ustries am new technologies. It:respcmds to a legitima.te expectation
of information on the part Of the COu:nci1 am. Par1.1 MIeIlt  t'h.aug.b. it does
not presume to prej'udge the trea.tment which will he 
.~ 
in parallel,
aDd sometimes simultaneously, for various specific proposa.1s.
This d.ocI:Jmer1t takes lat'gely into account the ~ys:i.s made am. the
ecnmmennatiODS drafted by the ncrme.rous professiODals of this sector who at~ the Audi~ Confereooe held on 30 September 1989 in PariS am.
who perfo~ a major  on behaJ.f of the European auD.iovisuaJ. iDdustry.
0 . Summary
1. The European audiovisual market
Aga.iDst a  of rapid am. ocmstant chaDge, the European audiovisual
iDdustry is seeking an appropriate development space :J...tlrely to emJile it to
take the pla.oe it is entitled to olaira .
Subjected to the pressure of a world market  dQrni nated by American and Ja~ f1:rms, the structural ocmstraints of the European li!arket are
obstaoJ.es to be overcome am. the present  of supply in :relation
to dema.td must be fa.oOO. in a. resolutely dynamic spU.'i t .
We 11!I:ISt expect  oont1n:la.tion Of the teabnologicaJ. aba3Jge which  upsettiDg the tradi tiooal :relations :between tbDse involved in the
auD.iovisuaJ.iniustI'y by offering new opportImities for distri'bution am. a
diversification of sources of iDoome. The gradual exploitation of these
new opportunities coupled with cbaDges in reguJ.a.ticms is aooompa;rded by an
iDarease in  oPrn.q,m which is  oansi "g a new i:cdustriaJ.  dY"'6J"i am in whiob.
iDdepeDdent productian is  to fim its  a.ppt:opriate place.- 4-
Ha.v:i.ZIg deYelope:l JlllWiLy within  xatiOD&1 framework. the European 8.1XiioY1sual iInustry is currently ha.~ to  0VeL'Wue the present fragmentation of tbe market 8D:1 adapt its produotian 8D:1 d.1stribution structures, which are too :carrow 8D:1 insufficiently profitable.
T.b.e setting-up of an 8.1XiioY1sual a:ree. by developing the free JDC:JVanent of programllleS, the organiZation of a f:l~i~l framework likely to hriDg about sha:riDg of risks at European level, the pramotian of the programme iniustry ani mastery of :new tecb:oo1ogies will make it possible to liberate ftJ.Uy the potent1aJ. of this sector in a competitive ma.rltet.
2 . kD. 0Ym'a.U COmmuni. ty policy
De:fiDed ani oonf1rme:i by 
the last European  COl1nQ11  Community audiovi.suaJ. policy a.iros at deve.1opi:Dg OOOI'd1Da.ted actian gea.re1 to tbree iSsues: the esta.bJ i l311ment of the rules of the game. promotion of the programme iniustry
am. mastery of new teab:oologies.
In line with the 
pritlCiple of  Sl1h;Jjrli,q"ity, acbievements in this field (the television without frontiers D:l.rective, the joint strategy in respect of promotion of HIJ.lV ani :J.mplementation of the MEDIA pilot progrmmne) must be supplemented by in--depth actian.
A. T.b.e b!s1s provided by the television without frontiers 
Di:rective must be SUpplemented SO as to oonsti tute an eo:virornnent beneficiaJ. to the competiti'VePBSS of the audiov1sua.l imustry.
T.b.e fil'st addition Da8d.ed is ~tion of mtiana.l copyright la.ws ~ provide effective protection am equitable ~tion of authors ~t the CcmIJnunj:ty. T.b.e  Cnmmi asion will, in particuJ..ar, have to .deaJ.. with the problems presented by oable diStributian am. sa.tell.ite by seeking, within the f:r&'l!6WOrk of a draft Di:rective. a ocmsensus refleot:!.:Dg a. h8J.ancebetwean the various inte:rests i:nvol V6d .
Next it will :be neoessa.ry to  that deve.1opnent of the aud1.0'r'.isua1 sector is not at the  Of plura.::l.1sm hut, on the OOI1tr&'y,  hP..1ps to inte:as.1fy it by prottIOting, in partiC'U.la..'r , the d1 verst ty of the progI'anrmes shown to the general publiO.
, a policy Of oompeti tion guided 
by a.  f.cr.r legal aoouri ty wil1 ha.ve to make it possible to ensure 1m effaotive OOI1taimoent of na.tionaJ. aids am. avoid the C1"eatiem of new obstaales deriYiDg fI'OJ:n a~ts oontrary to the rules of oompeti tion.- 6 -
F:I.J:Ja.lly, the Commission will look at how it can help to promote :i.:ndepen:1.ent
prcxiuotion ani encourage the development of a secorrlaxy rebrooclcaStiDg
market , taki1.1g 8.OOOl1Ilt of the prime role the Member States will have to
play in tb:1.S area.
B . The MEDIA programme, whiob. Will end its pilot phase in 1000, '\17111, j.n
1991, have to be tbesubjoot of a Couoo1J.. Directive on the continuation ani
intensification of its activities as pat't of an action programme to promote
the cwdiovisual iDdustry. With an eye to the s.i.:Pgle roarket , lOOIA bas
demonstrated its ability to inspire synergies by crea;ti.ng Detworks of
crossfrontier cooperation and attracting public ani private capital by the
use of seed capital. By giviDg priority to the SHEs, KEDIA is oontri.Wting
to the restructtn'iDg of the a.udiovi.StJ8,l iDdustry ani seeking to promote a
between the :t.a;rge ani small national iDdustries. Upstream am.
dovlDStrearo of prcxiuotion as su.ch, MEDIA is developi:Dg a set of
supplementary operations which derive the specific "\ffiJ.ue from the Community
di.menSion am which are geared to the four ma.in. aspects of this issue:
distribution, prcxiuotion, tra.ining ani fi.na.nc1ng. '
As  part of its fo:rward-lookl.Dg dynamism, MEDIA will explore new fields of
action ani cooperation such as the  new  aud:i.ovisua.1. services, audiovisual
fa.cilities in the less-favoured regions ani oo11a.bo:ration with the
professionals of other Europea.n oo.mtries.
The proposal for a programme to support the a:udiovisua.1 programme iDdustry
will also iDcl:ude a major component, "Eureka. a:udiovisuaJ." so  as to ensure
syrergies , in liDe with the wishes expressed. by the Stras,bourg European
Couooil, :between the two iDi tia.ti vas ani in order to estabJ j sh legal h3.ses
for Community participation in Eureka. Audiovisl.la.l.
The  new  programme, to fulfil another wish expressed. by the StrQS.bourg
Europea.n CoLmc1l, will have to reoei ve the necessary financ.1a.1 resources.
C . AS regards  new  technologies, the Couooil is moved, on the ODe ha.rrl, by
the wish to opti.:maJ.ize the exploitation of the new broadcasting facilities
cieri v1ng, in partiCll1.a:t', from the development of satellites. To this eni
it will draft a. proposal for a. DireCtive to rep1aoe the  1986  Directive on- 6 -
the famll y of  MAC/packetsstaJ:rla.rds  ani, as paxt Of the telecomrnunica tions
policy, it v7ill sen:i to the CouDCil a Communioo.tion on satellite
oomrnunicatiODS in Europe. On the other ba:OO., in the vital field of
European EJJl'V' , Connmmi ty action will aim roa.inl Y at inplemeD:tj.IJg a.
coo:rdi.Iw.ted ani p1.a.rme:i strategy for its gradual intrcduction in Europe
aver the 1992 to 1996 period..
Apart from its commitment alo:og with iriJ:UBtrialists to the development of
the teohnologies tbe1nselves as part  of  Eurek.a 95 aril. 'Imier its research
programmes, the CQnnniss.ion haS brought about the setting-up ora. European
Ecooomic Interest Grouping (EEIG) wb1db. briDgS together manufacturers of
equipment, producers am. distributors so as to promote the European system
by rnea.ns of c1.eInonstratioDS am. the bui1.d.iDg-up of  stock of quality
programmes. At the same time, the Cou:ooil. on a p::roposal from the
Commission . adopted a. Decision on joint action to ensure adoption of the
European sta.mard for programme :rroduction am. exc.b&1ge as a. world sta.:OOard
at t;..11e meeting in May 1990 in DUsseldorf of the 1.nterna.tionalBroadcasti.ng Advisory Committee. 
3 . Ex:te:r:oal aspects
The direct &te:rnaJ. implications of this Community a.udiav:i.suaJ. policy axe
marry am. various. The setting-up of the s.i:ngle market am. , in paxticu1.a.r,
the free movement of programmes against a. backgrOUDd  of  rising demaIrl
prmd.d.es major opportunities to both Coromunity am. non--comrnu.ntty
entrepreneurs in the a.udiav:i.suaJ. sector.
The technological field involves an "ex:te:rDa.l cooperation" aspect with
major inplicatiODS, espeoia.lly with regard to the promotion  of  the European
HJJlV standard.
Ftlrthermore. the Coromuni ty is tak.i:og part in the internatioral talks now
1.1.IDer way, especia.l1 Y those u:rder the aegiS of GATl' (Uruguay RounD on the
liberaliza.tion of international trade in the servioes sector.
4. The work plan
The work plans:hows the ma.in  deafl11nes in 1990 for the implementation of
the Coromuni ty . s audiovisual policy.- 7 ~
1. T:.i1e Euxopean C\1Jdiovi.suaJ.. xna.rket
Against a ba.ckgroUIJd of rapid am ccmsta;o.t change t:b.e European wdiQVisuaJ.
iniustry is seek:J.Dg an a:pp:ropric1te development spaoe likely to e;pable H 
take the place it is entitled to claim.
The sector covers the cinema. 'V'id$o and .irelevl.:.sion, rot 1;J.xLs definition 113
tending to be overtaken by technolQgiooJ. dev"elopments. for developmeIlts in
iIlfOrma.tion services, consumer electronics and audiovislJ,al products are
00!I\feI'gi:ng to such an Emtent that their present d.es.i.gDa;tio!JS are likely to
be :00 longer valid in a few years  tUne. At the same time, DEW interest
groups a.:re e.mergi:ng, iroJ:ud:i.ng equipment manufactu.:rers, advertising
agencies, makers of electronic games am video discs, am multimedia
groups. Co:mb:l.ned wi tb.  major r1Se in dema;nd on the p3Xt of both
households and J.miertakings, the tecboologica.l developmP..nts now lmder 'V7ay
axe tbrowi:rJg into disa.rray the oon:ti tions unier which the Eu.ropean
aucliovislial irdustry is opera tiDg 
One of the constraints we have to put up within tryi:Dg to imrentarize this
sector .is the lack of data. - ani the unre.liahili ty  of  what data exlst.
Those relating to final reoe.ipts. which represent some 60% of the sootor ' s
turnover, shov7 that these receipts aIIIOOIlt to JDJ 16 thousaDcl million for
the Carormxrrl. ty as conrpared wi th  33. 6 t.b.ouSa;rrl !Dillion for the Uni tEd
States. However, the two hotrrs a day which the average European spe:rrlg in front of his Wevision set and tbei:r impact on the general public .in terms
Of DeWS, CODSUIner fashions and life styles are such that the sootor 
irnpOrtaPOe oa:n:oot be measured solely in tP-ms of its contribution to
the GDP.
1.1 Diagnosis - characteristics of the European market
Hav.irJg developed mainly within a natioriW. framework, the Eu.ropean
a1JdiovisuaJ.. industry bas somewhat the look: Of a ram.am :mosaio, put together
III the contert of a market open to the outside world am. on the basis of
structural constraints iroposed by the current organization of the market in
Europe .
1.1.1 The context of world markets
To think of the cwdiovisual sector solely in terms of natiODal criteria
would be a mistake. .for there are several audiovisual markets competing
with each other.  As  rega.!'ds fiction, there is not only a world market, but
J..a.nguage markets am. natiODal narkets.  As  rega.!'ds news, we also discover
loca.l or :regiODal markets. The part played by American firIns in the
creation of a world market - firstly as rega.!'ds films  ani the oinema am.
then as reg8.Tds television programmes am. videos - ani tbei:r level of- 8 -
dev-eJ.opment (I'OtJ.g'bly double that of the audiavisuo.l in:lustry in Europe)
give them aprEdorniPant position on the world market. Nevertheless, oth€r
countries such as Austra.1.1a, Brazil ani Japan (as regards cartoons) b.3.ve
also been able to establish themselves in this market. It is, above all,
ownership of a stookpile of ready-to-go prag:raromes ani an efficient
market;:i.ng structure which are the prereqtLi.sites for SI.1COOSS on world
markets. The existence of tbi$ world market means that DO policy oan be
co:ooo:ivai eKClus1vely in terms of European COPditicms, but :mu.st also take
thatma.rket into aocmmt.
1.1.2 Organization of the market in Europe
The organiZa.tion of' the market in Europe at the present time co:nstitutea a series of structural oo:ostraints on its development. For example, the
oi.neIIla ani televisionhav-e traditio:ooJ.ly ftmctioned as separate activities
despite the 1.a:rge number of films ShoWn on television. From thebeginn:i1Jg,
the ml'opean television networks took the form of organizaGians integ:r'atei vertically with their own proo;uction studios and often their own
tra;rJS1t1iSsion facilities. There was ;rer:y 11 ttle in:lucement for these
:b:roadcasters to embark on a. tra.:nsna tionaJ. activity :because their resources
&rl aims were laid down originally in purely natioMl. terms in their
broadcasting chaxters. Deb3..rrei from producing television progrcumnes, the
c:i.Dema. irrlustry :rema.i:ned highly fragmented 
This situation is very different from that existi:ng in the United States,
vle:re  :regu.Lation of the Federal Comrmmicatians Co:mmission forbids the
networks to programme their own produotians with the ~"'Ption of :aewsan:i
sports coverage. The major American studios vlere thus able to diversify
into the prodUCtion of television programmes, assisted in this by the
emergeooe of a secoIJda:i:'y market of rebroodoa.sti:ng by looa~L stations. Thus
there bas always been a bala.nce between producers and distributors in the
Un1 ted Sta tea , a.baJ.aooe which is lac1d.ng in :&trope.
Structurally speak:I.ng, the a.uctiovisuaJ. sector is obiJ~1'8tJterize:i by the
existence of a large I!I.'lmbe.1'  of sma1.l aDd roedium-size:i uriJ.ertak.iDgs, often
highly enterprisiDg, which dCl!'!!.imte at the proo.uotiOl1 stage, co.TIf'ronted by
very large 1JIJdertaki1Jgs at the distribution stage, especially as fax as the
t,elev;Ls;J.on networks are oo:ocerned. This oo:ooentraUOOlll"),;Y be attributed in
part to the lack of a mtional seoonda:ry ma.rket  for  prDgrs"mmes :b:roadca.'3t 
Eu:rope . made up of local aDd rebroo.doofrtiDg sta;i:;io:ns .. Another factor is too i:D.aJiequate :Liaison between the various stages .of the secrtar, which
detracts fram the efficiaoc:y of the sootor as a whole.
HoYlev&' , theaud..:lov:isual scene in Europe is cbeJ:Jg:tog vw.y rapidly, wa.:1.nl y
because of the oo:mbirJing of clw1ges in :reguJ..atians  Bim  w. tech.nology. The
decision by the public authorities to allow  revr  netv701'ks to broadcast
something K!'aQe possible in part by the developnent .of cable 8J.n satellite
te.lev'J.Sion, carobi:I:1sd with a prolcmgation of the daily ~'1lO\L'!.t of screen t:i1ne of ex:lst:i.:Dg networks, has brought about an explOSion in tl.\e numbe:r of hours
programmed .- 9-
1.1.3 The situation of the programmes :market
III. 1988 , Europe bouglxt 700 :roi.1lion dol.:lArS' worth of programmes from the
Unite:i States. However, too present i.roba.L:moe between supply (production
of programmes) a;pd c1eroand on the pa"l't of b.roadca.sters  is to be u.rderstood
exc1.usivel y as the result of a :rro.niber of d..eW.oproents in too auctlov1-81,JAl
sector ani therefore as :.revea.1:J..Dg more deep-seated. diffiC\1l ties rathe.r th'::!J1
as a problem in itself. The European Shortage of televi.sion progre.mmes, i.
recent 
~, 
is to :be  bcrth by :high p:.ro:luction costs,
especiaJJ.y for fiction, ani by the L~ in broadoastir,g b.ours. The
decJ.i.De in film production reBIll tiDg from the 40% drop in ~ :t:;ox-Office
takings in the 1980s ani the :rise in costs, Which has not been offset by a
campaxa.b1e :1.oo;rease in :income from v:!..dOO ax)d te1ev:tsion broadcasting
rights, have exaoerbate:l the problem.
Gi:v-eD. viewers' marked p:refe:relJ()S for programmes of wtionaJ. origin,
rooourse to imports from the world market is seen above a.ll as :be:t.ng made
cl1iefly for want of a better solution. for rights to the stock of existing
European programmes are he.1dby competiDg natioPaJ. brood.castiDg companies.
which may refuse to aJJ.ow new entrants to 1.J5e it. EeiDg unable either to
produce or to buy enough new products to fill their sched'llles,  new entrants
are o:bJ..iged to obtain their supplies from stocks which are  (3.VRi 1 ahl e ani
easily a.ccessible elsewhere. i. e . maiDl Y American products.
1 . 1 . 4 Impact of the new tecbnologies
The impact of the new tecbnologies is to be felt t!:lrough.ou.t the sector ani
entails a substantial i.Dcxease in the capital required whilst at the saIDe
time elimi.nat:lrJg what used to be '!.lDavo:!.d8ble tecbnicaJ.. restrictions. FOr
example, hig'h-definition television may have a series of implications for
the operation .of the audiov:i.suaJ. sector. Firstly, bigh-definition
technology .i.Dcxeases the  towards oo:mrergeroe :between televiSion
am cinema production. a. ~n which is tald.ng place for co:mroercial
:reasons. Seoon1ly. it has major consequences both for the large-scale
COIJSUmeI' electronics iDdustries, erxtailiDg, as it will, there-equipment of
homes With receivers, ani for broadcast.ing methods. especiaJJ.y satellite
broadcastiDg . The high-defini tion v:Ldeo sta'rJda,rd is also J..ikely to be 
interest to firms, which are pu.:rohasi.Dg more ani more audiovisua.l services
for their traini!Jg and. COII1m\JDication needs. lastly, the J..a:rge Il1..U11ber 
mioroprooessors which the high-definition sta;rrla.rd will X1eOeSSitate will
probahl Y cause receivers to become inte1l.igent ma.chines, around which the
development of new interactive services oou1d be envisagEd.
The emerge:ooe of the new teclmologies is creatiDg major needs as regards
train.i~ ani will require speciaJ. efforts in the field. of promotion.- 10-
1 . 1 . 5 R.ising d.eman:i
While the :new teohDologies dictate the future opportunities for the
developnent of the .audiovisual sector, the de:mani situation la.Tgely
COI:1ditions the decis.ion to exp1oi t them. The audiovisual sector is ODe in
'VJhich dematrl is  substantiaJ.ly. This:Lnc;rease can :be attributed
both to the i.'ncrease in leisure time, i.nnova.tions such  f)$  video r€COrdexs.
which !!lake it possible to defer the ccmsumption of television programmes
ani to enJ..a:rge the audience for  01~ films a.m.. ~ly. for video
productions in their own right, as well as to the more abundant supply of
television prog:t'&nmeS. This i:oorea.se in d.eman:i finis ex:p.ression in greater
fina;noi a,1 resop:roes generated by i.'ncreased television ad:vertis.ir!g (from
ECU 2 700 to 8 500 mUlion in the 1982-89 period), the hire a.m. puxcha.se of
video oassettes (ECU 2 000 million), subscriptiQDS to cable networks
(ECa 680 million), BpODSOriDg ani direct payment for certain stations.
Despite the  dec 1 i TIe in c:I.nerna takiDgs (which have ri3CeIltl y stabilized am.
in sc:me countries, such as the U:nited. Kingdom, are rising again) am. the
t,ahi 11 7ation  of  the television lioe:ooe fee. the trerrl re.maiDs posi tiVB.
1 . 1 . IDdustriaJ. dy:na.misrn
The comb:iJ;1sj. effects of the increase in demarrl. technologioal irroovations
and the cb&1ge in the system of :reguJ.a.tion have given rise to a rew
ir:dustrial dyna.rnisrn. Nanltfacturers of equipment have therefore begun to
integrate vertica.lly towa..rds the production of programmes. At the same
time. powerful multiInedia. groups are f01'!lling aroun:l certain printiJ:Jg am
pubJJ-Sb.i.'Dg groups foUowei .by a, 1a:rge number of other printiJ:Jg co:ooerns.
The advertis.iDg business is. f~ programmes which can then :be trade:i for a.d.vertis:i.ng spots. The water distr:!.butors are usiDg their
technologioal am. ma.rketiJ:Jg capa.ci ties to :lIwest in cable toJevision.
Fa.ced with these Df3W competitors. some television ~es reVB react€d by
pursu:l.:Dg vertica.l integration am. internationalization strategies.
Whereas tb:1.S u:pS'UJ.'ge in activities may be a sign of dynamism. the losses
currently suffered. by the majority of new entrants into the audiovisuaJ.
sector oou.1d have serious long-term consequenoes. In1eed. fims whOSe
centre of interest lies in the audiovisual sector could see their f:i.naruJia.l
situation deteriorate while Df3W entrants oou.lcl witbd.raw while their
i:mrestooents  are  still liroi tOO. . The way would then be open to investors
from third countries.
1. . ~gsets am. WAA~C!AA of the  aud1~ sector
The Europea;n cwd.tO'Visual sector has a high developnent potential: a
potential which is :oopetheless held bac\t by weaknesses of a struoturaJ.
nature.~ 11 -
2.. CuJ:tural divers! ty ani market fragmentation
Eu:r:ope rich cultuxaJ.. diversity represents both an advantage and a
rlisadwntage - an adw:m:tage as a SO1.:l:1:'Oe of :re:ne..'Wal to an iIJdt!Btxy .in ",IM&',
creativity plays a. decis:1.ve role,  di.soJivantage as  factor in tbe
fragmentation of the market .in te:ms of la;ogl1Bge. prf'.ferred types of
broadcast ard :t'!I8Xi.mum viewiDg hoaxs, not to mention t:be obstacles arising
in the field of distribution a:Pd tra:nsmission. However, other sectors.
such as advertising. are l.i1rewise faced with problans of this mture a;rd.
have sucoeeied in ta:king advantage  of  the situation. In.ieed, the capacity
to ave:rooroe ll:oguistic and cu1:turaJ. barriers should be an asset to the
European auedov:is\:l.a1 iniustry in CO'DCJ:U8I'ing  war 1d markets, especiaJ.J. y s1Dce
languages other t.ba.n English are still very  (Germ:m in Ea$ter'il
Europe. French in Africa, Spanish and Portuguese in La. tin A:merica).
Industrial structures
The eJdstenoe of a. J.a:rge nurober of bigh-performanoe SMF8 and a number of
hroodcasting :bodies with a world reputation oonstitute definite assets.
However, faced with the rise in the produot:Lon costs for fiction ani the
investments to be made in new equipment, the modest size of European firms
is begiJ:miDg to make itself felt , especiaJ.J.y in the field of production.
For example, in 1985 none of the 100 J.a.rgest compa.nies olassifie:i 
turnover wa$ a. leiSure or media. group am. only 15 of the list  of  the
500 J..a.rgest European coropa;P.ies by stock exx:::ha.nge quotation belonge:i to that
category .
Production J::a.s€d on .M hoc projects with  specj.qJly select€d. teams is
fiDding it increasingly difficult to secure adeqI1ate fire.noi.ng . The
weaknesses of the distribution system are adding to this problem. As
rega..."I"Qs the oi.:rJeroa. it is the lack  of  a distribution network - on the lineS
of  tl1at operatai by the big Hollywood studios - which is particuJ.arl Y
disturbirJg. The ~te development  of  video (roJ 3 000 1:!!i.lllon 
aga.iDst roJ 7 000 million in the Unit€d. States) ani the fact that 4mb of
distributors are controUei by American CCJnJP3.nies a.lso represent weaknesses
in the European structures. As rega.ros television programmes, there is the
prohlertl of the :inad.equa.ay of the broadcasters' resources, which differs
a.ocord.irJg to the type of programme a.rrl the size of the broadcaster. In the
case of fiction. production costs ba-re become so h.1g'h that very few
broadcasters are able to roake such programmes with tbeir own budgets alone.
1 . 2 . 3 IDadequ.a. te profitability
Fragmentation  of  the market arrl ill-ada.pte:i structures ha.-re resultei .ill 
inadeql1a te level  of  profi tabili ty in all areas  of  the a.udiov:lsu.a.1 sector
desp.i te the rise in d.ema.n1 am. the diversification  of  souroes  of  finanCe.- 12-
The poor coverage of risk by the fiDancia.l system ra.iseS the rate of return
required on the oa.pi tal a;rrl reduces the number of projects a.GCOrd.ingl y . 
present, improved profita:bil1 ty depeDdS above all on more intensive use of
DeW European productions a;rrl paxticula.rly of existiDg stocks throog'h
retransmiBSion on mtio:r:!8J. a;rrl locaJ.  markets, mpre inte:r;Jsive
exchanges within Europe and an increase in exports to .Ithird countries.
1 . :3  Priori iQ!' 
~~ 
of the Eurqpeail. a:ut3';!',iiJlj,, ";;ua1 irrlustJ::l
Combating the  of the European a.udiov:J...sual sector demandS
oooxdimte:l action desigDsd to ove:roome the current fragmentation of the
market, fini adequate  fine.noing a;rrl promote 'DeW tecbnologies while
sa.f eguardiDg di ve:t'Si ty .
~~ng tbe oor.rant ~tation
The esta;l:)l i Rhroent of an area. without bo:rders allowiDg for the free movement of televisian  broadcasts is a. f\mdamental iDBt1"ument for the
internationaJization am. therefore for ensuring greater profitahility of Foo~an. 
Furthermore, the development of an i.nieperrlent production iniustry, by its
Dature more oa.pa.bJ.e of operating on a large market, a;rrl the emergence of a
ge:nuiDe .secJOI:rla.ry market will contribute to the esta.blisbnlent of a siDgle
EllrOpean a.udiov:tsuaJ. area..
FI M i ng adequa. te  f'i~" ng
The inad.eqUa.te coverage of risk is a factor which exaoerbates the problem
of fiDa.nC:l.Dg in the European a.udiovisual sector. While individual
a.udiQViSua.1 production projects are subject to a high risk of fa.ilure. this
is DO longer the oase when one oons1ders the seato!' .as a. whole. The
creation of an appropriate European . 1:nanc:i.aJ framework therefore d.epeIrls
on the distr1bution of the risk over portfolios of projects set up on a
European soa.le by mobilizing 'DeW investment instruments. wbiob. the
FOYiSions gove.rniDg free movement of capital am. seouri ties markets can
help to emerge.
- Praooting DeW  tAf'ihnnl ogies
In a. context of swift cba.nges, advantage bas to :be taken of the
opportt.mities offered by tecbnologica.l developments in the field 
broadoastiDg am. production so as to prOlOOte the expaDSion of the European
audiovisual market.
Furthermore, teahnOlogica.l success a;rrl in particu.la.r the ohallenges of
European HDl'V represent pri.1na.ry objectives for ensuring the competitiveness
of the European audiQViSua.1 iniustry on the world market of tomorrow.
a ~- 13 -
- D.!.:~. ty
The European audiCJ'!J"k--uaJ.. sootor can only thrive in an open and competitive
market. Tb...e development of'  this :market must be co:r.rlit.io:nei by the strict
application of' too rules on competition a;od the certainty that a;;rry measu.res of a regulatory, industrial arid sectoral type which are adopted will be
OODducive to its development.
- ~i'Dg tbe  of "the 
The  ava,11Ahility
adeq1.1a.oy ani  reli8hl1ity of data are essentiaJ..
requirements for the development of the market particularly for
decision-makers in firms. but also if oonsuJ:ta.tion :between am. with the
various occupational categories is to take pLa.oe on the basis of clear
infO:tt1a.tion .
~oi t.iDg Europe' s cUI. tu.ral diversity
Fi.lros ani television programmes are an important oul tural vector. The
exploitation of Europe s oultlrral diversity can contribute more tba.n it
does at present to :intensif'ying Europe s audiovisual capacity. This will
:in tu:r:n help the European cultures to thrive both in Europe am. on the
world scaJ.e.
At the same time, trerds towards conoentration in the media sector am. the
development of mu.l t:i.m€rlia ownership call for a. certain vigiJ..a:noe as regards
their implicatioDS for the plu.ralism which our d.ernocratic societies must
j ea.1 ousl Y guard.
Ta.1dng advantage of the opportunities ani meeting tb.e ch3.llem.ges of the
European audiovisua.l sector adroi tte:ll. Y requires the esta.bl.isbment Of an
appropriate framework by the public authorities. However, responsibiJ j
for the development of the AUdiovisua.l sector in Europe lies first 
foremost on the efforts to :be :made jointly by the various operators directly .invol ve:i : area. tors . producers ani distributors, broadcasters. investors, :manufacturers of equipment and advertisers form in their
diversity the only rea.lEuropean audiovisual "strike force
2 . MJ. cwerall O:miimmi ty policy
Gujnp-linAC: for Community policy.
1.1 The overa.ll approach am. its priroiples
The esta:blish:ment of an appropriate framework for the developnent of the
European audiovisuaJ. 1!rlustry depeDds on the co:m.bine:l efforts of the Member
States, the Co:mmuni ty am. Europe as a. whole.
Member States play a pri.n1ax'y role in this field, particularly in neVI of
tb.eir respc:ms:1bi1i ties as :regards the  es+.abl i sbrnant of broadcasting bodies am. d.ev:ising :ca tional Stlpport systems or cu1 tural policies.
At the level ofEu:rope as a whole. th.eI'.'e  are two identifiable frameworks- 14-
for .a.ction: the Cotmcll Of Europe, whose oonvention an transfrontier
television provides a. mturaJ. extension of the Comnnmi:ty directive on the free movement of broadcasts ani AudiOYisuaJ. Eureka, whiob. offers 
cooperation framework emhrac1Dg 28 countries ani the  Commi !:!.gjon.
As for tha Community, it occupies a specific place defined by the
integration ob.J ectives on which it is based, the first and foremost of
which is the estah1.iSbment of  ge:nu:i.ne a:rea without frontiers where
people , goods , services am. oa.pi tal o:i.rcu.la,te freely.
In tb:1.S context ani in a ma;nner CODSi.stent with all its activities, the
Cormnuntty, whilst strictlyrespectiDg the powers conferrai by the Treaty, will :base its initiatives in the au1iovisuaJ. field, on the pr1Dciples
governiDg Community action, Le.  SI1)::sjlfi9;rity, Communi.ty added value .am.
respect for mtianaJ. measures which conform to COmmtmity law.
In order to take a.ocount of the iniustriaJ.  tecb:oologioaJ. am. cultural
compleJd..ty am. specificity of the sector, thiS policy is ba.sai on 
three-proogEd approach which the European Cotmcll pf Rhodes consolidatEd in
1988 by fi.xi.Dg the ba.si.c politioaJ.  gn1 de1 i TIeS for a.ction on a European
scale in the audiovisual field:
the overall objective is to streDgthen Europe  S a.udiovisual capacity;
tb:1.S requires ooord.inatEd efforts in the three fields of the audiovisual
sector i.e. the rules of the game (free :movement of programmes); the
promotion of the progrBJl1I!le iniustries (crea.tian, production, distrihltion) a.n:i mastery of the  DI3'il  technologies (particula.1'ly HlJl'V);
tb:1.S also requ:i.resgreater awareness at COmntunity aDd Europea.n level as
well as the exploitation of Europea.n cul tura.l di ve:rsity .
It is an overall approa.ch. both as rega.rds the objective f.ixei by the
Europea.n COuncil am. through the meaM whiob. it outlines, L e . coord:l..m;tErl
efforts in the three main components of the a.udiOYisuaJ. sector. As the
previous chapters show, this approach is .fully justifiai both by the
in-depth a.na.lyses oarriai out by the Conunission in 1989 a.n:i by the lessons
drawn from the AudiO'VistlaJ. Conference. In the design ani implementation of
measures devised. in order to a.chieve the overall objective, there is 
need, in view of their oonsi.d.era.ble inte:rdepe:rrle:n, to safeguard the
ba.l.a.noe between the three components. The measu:res in questi.onmust be
111\1 tuall Y complementary. which, amongst other tJ:D.pgs , implies their s.imuJ.taneous 1.mplementation. Nonetheless, the specificity of each of the
three components implies. from the point of View of implementation, 
dive:rsity of methods suitEd to each of them (depeI1ding on the case,
:regu.1.ation but also :re.comme:rda.tion, encouragement, consultation,
o:rg~tion) .
The adoption of the "Television without frontiers Directive. the
developments of the pilot phase of the MEDIA programme a.n:i the defiDi tion of a. strategy w1thregard to HIJl'V form the platform for the overall policy
in which future a.ction must :be rooted.- 16 -
Future action
In view of the progress 11\.3J1e in 1989 . tbe Et1ropean Council of Strasbourg
was conce:rnei to reaffirm, on the ore bani, the importance which l t
attaches to audiovisuaJ. policy a:od, on the other . the need. to make
simul taDooLlS progress as l'egards each of tbe three ~tB:
the CouI1cll oanside::red. it imperative to oonsolidatereoent aohieveroe:nts
whilst :I..DClicatiDg the need to add to tbe ~;tory COmpOnent
pa,rtiOUlarly by means  of  measures in tbe field of co.mpeti tion policy;
- at the saIfie time. it oo.lled for more inteDsive efforts to promote the
European H1JIV system. for the Community action programme in the
prolonged MEDIA programme to :be given tbe DeCeSSarY financial support
am. for tbe appropriate degree of synergy to :ba estaPJ i shei with
A1Jdiovisual Eureka .
These guidel.irJes have 00I:!di tioned the drafting  of  the Commission s work
programme for 1990 am. will guide its implementation (see 4 below).
2. 1 . 3  Pe:r:ma;nent moni.tor~ of the ~ket
The permanent assessment of the :Lmpa,ct ani releva.nceof Camrmmitymeasures
implies the $XiStenoa of appropriate machi.nery for tbe analysis ani
monitoril1g of the audiovisual market si.tua.tion. In this context, tbe
Commission ~qjJj. conti:rn1e to participate. in tbe AudiovislJa.l Eureka
framework, in the estahlisbIner1t  of  that European body to monitor the
a1JdiovislJa.l sector called for by almost all professiorel circles at the
A1Jdiavisual Conference. This  1Jf2fiiI  strt1Cture respoms to the need felt by
all private and public opera,tors for  rB1i,q.hle. :neutral, transparent aDd
acoess1b1.e inf ormation on the audiovisual sector.
In order to meet these requirements. the role ani methods of operation of
such a body must be defined with t.."he ,?8Xties involvei so as to safeguard
:rot cmly its irJrl.ependeooe with rega.r.--a. to both publio authorities and
professionalS but alSo its operational effic:1.eooy.
The "!;ask of the mom toring' bodies should be to collect, process and
c'J.issem1nate eco:oomi.o, sta tistioal and dooumentary da,ta conoern.iDg the
various aspects of the audiovisuaJ. iDdustry in  1t1&1I'l€r  which is compatible
with a:od d0e.'3 DOt create a;rry: duplication of the work of existing  bcdies.
It should also oontr:l.blte to the developroent of a methodology ensuriDg the
comparability of data.
The moDi toriDg body should therefore act as tbe central channel for
information between. the various pote:o:tial users. professionals. public
authorities. 1mi'V&'Sities, resea.roh iDst:i.tutes, etc.
In the llg.ht of these .gu.idel:l.Des, the Camnrl. ttee for A1Jdiov:!..sl1aJ. Eureka
Coord!.natcrs bas ~te:l  i:'.ewn of experts to  the practical
arrangements for the operation of the monitoriDg body. These e;KpeI'ts will
present tb.e1r reciI:!I~tior!s during the seoond half of 1990 with a view to
settiDg up the body :before the aDd of the yea;r.
At the same time a.s the Oammission is :i.rorolvei in the esta.bJ..ishroent of16 -
the mom tori:og body, it will conti:rro.e to develop, particu1.a.r 1 Y wi th a View
to the implementation of the Directive, its own internal capacities for the
ooonom:ic and indJJ.BtriaJ. G..:oo.lysis aJXl su:rvey of 1:'.P..e IDE,rket.
?". 1 . 4 CaO,gtiLta1.."lon ma,r..;hi:Q6ry
Caosulta;t.ion of the profe,g.s.:ton~,J.J3 oonstitvtes orA? of the prilYJiples gova~ the Commission's aotiv;l:ty ard too ~t.:Lng rnaoh1;Qe:t:y has already
:!..aJ:'ge.ly contributed to the va.rious posi:t.iaoo on tbe e;urji.ov:L-~ sector
adopted by the  Commission.
The Commission :oonetbeless  ()()ru;Ii ders it particuJ..a.I'ly inrportant for the
machinery for ocmsultiDg the professiOMl circles to :be thDse which best
suits a sector of the eooDOnJY with pa,rtiClllar :iniustriaJ. structures and
cultural specificity. ':!'.'be need for a new ocmsultation framework is to be
fe.l t in pa,rtiCl.11.a.1:' in the field of the programmes :iniustry, where a wide
range of pa,rties such as creators, distributors, employers ' and workers
representatives and conswners mve to be involved.. To this effect, :new
mec.haJ:rlsms based on the positive experieooe of the A1Jdiovisual Conference
r,7i11 be propose:i to the Circles concerned in the first balf of 1990.
.set~ up an environment favourable to the 
a1JdiovisuaJ. iniuatry: the rules pi the game
The estabJ..ishment of  miniIm.:mI legal framework :must enable the operators
oo.ooexne:i to develop their activities in a genuinely European 8.1JdiovisuaJ..
area. The adoption of the "Television without frontiers" Directive ani the
:measures to be taken in the copp-ight field are the basic components of
this framework. However , if obstacles of a stru.ctural type su.bsist , the
beneficial effeots eJq?8Ctei of the European audiovi.st:laJ. area will not fully
materialize. The xneasures to :be carriErl out in order to pramote
iDdepexrl.ent p:roc:luction, the development of a. seoon1 broad.castiDg market aDd.
distribution oiroW.ts :must specifioally contribute to overQOrnwg tb€se
obstacles. The proper functioIliDg of the area thus created :must also be
ensured by the application of thela,Tt7 on competi tiOl1 .a,ni the safegua.rdi.rJg
of :mOO:i.a. plura.liSro.
J.n tbe contert of the inte:r:ooJ. mrk.et, one of the pr:!J.lOiples of which 
that of thef:ree oovem€m.t of servi,oes, the "Television viithouti frontiers
D:Lrective sets out to ensure the tlpplica.Gion of this pri.!:loiple to televis:ion broo.doasts between the Member States" The h:.ix"TIlOX11zatioo. of
:0D,tj"CXiJtJ~ J...aws der:tVi,l1g fram the Di.:1:'oot1ve j..n tlJe fields of the promotion
dist::~;::LbutiOIl arid. produC"cia.o. of 1;ele'l1s:ian prog"L'8Nifies (paxticulaxly
j.1x'terpe:nde:.o.t prod;uction) , a.d:vert:l.s.i.ng, spoooorj.xig, right of reply 13m
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law of too MoadOf'..,s'tj.:ng State a"lone haroC'.-efortJl OOl'lStjj;U:G6 e. cammon lega.l
f:rame':?Ork fac:LJjj::-a.tj.:og the f:rea :reception am. x13t'.s':"'1BrnL"'Sion  of b.:C'oodcasts
f:rorn fJJJOtl1e:r Mel.1\bex State. 'frills, fram this aXJgle , t.. '1e Directi 
oantriliates aJ..so t.o that freedorn of expression as recognj.zed. in particular
in Al"tic1e 10 of t:be European Convention on 13:1.11OOJl Rights.- 17 ~
Copyright
The legal framework estab' i ~'he('l by the Directive has still to be amplified
on the question of copyright. At a time when cross-frontier broadcasting
has, as a result of techoology, beoome a reaJ.ity ani, by legislation, a
free right , its eKe:roise must be aocompaniei by an effective p1'otection of
copyright in all the Member  states  in order that the holders of such rights
xnay berefi t fully from the European d.Unension of  broarloasting.
Fa.iliDg a COmmunity approach on tb:1.S question, the leg.isJ.a,tive
compartmentalization &:d legal :1I1securi ty due to differeroes in the va:rious
national protection systems will OODStitute a disincentive to investment in
creativity, limit opportunities for the exploitation of creative workS,
encourage piracy ani prove detr1:mental or advantageous, cleperJd.i:ng On the
na;ture of the legal system appliei, to oe:i'tain of the interested parties.
In the event of inaction, the European audiovisual space will :be set 
artific:i.aJ.ly wholly on the h3siS of the legal opportunities left open, to
the detriment of a.ll, in general, aDd of creativity in p3Xticu1.ar. There
is tbereforea COInrnOn interest among aU the p3Xties conoerne:i that the
question of copyright be hanllei wi thin a Community context.
To resolve this question, apart frcnn work UIrlertaken in the context of the
1988 Green Paper (cnI(88)172 final) on copyright - for example COPCerIliIJg
rental rights - an initiative will be taken with a view to determining a
Dei! approach. The principal aspects of tb:1.S initiative will be the desire to ma.i:ntain a baJ.a.noe between the various interests aDd to fa.cili tate ,
particu1.arly for satellite aDd ca.ble tra.nsmission, the ma.nagemen~ of
copyright am. neigbbouring rights on a contra.ctual h3siS, in respect of
in::liv;Lduals or oorporate entities, or on the h3siS of exterxiei collective
agreements, takiDg into a.ocoont the grow:i.:ng :ceai  fol'  rights to be
administered DO longer in terms of national territory but in terms of
broadca.sting areas aDd takiDg into a.ocoont the real audience.
Such a.ction will:be the subject of a proposal for a Directive am. should
tackle the problems posOO by ca.ble distribution aDd satellite broadoast.i:rJg.
It should.  oo:ns;der the question of application of the principle of the law
of the country of transmission ani, as far as possible, a minimum level of
hartnonization of certain basio rules. A Commission discussion paper will
shortly :be suhnitted. to the professiODalS for consultation with a view to
the  pass; hi 1 i  of fra.mi.ng a proposal for a Directi va :before the en::l
of 1990.
2 . 2 . 2 Market structures aDd competition
- Prod:u.ation
On the production side , the most important measures to be taken concern
p1'omotion of the in:leperdent production of television programmes. Given the eKperienoe a.oquirei by broadcasters in the production of  quail 
programmes in Europe aDd the .cu.rrent shortage of programmes, it would seem iDa.ppropriate to 00DSider separating production aDd  broadcasting as in- 18 -
the Unitei States. It is a. question rather Of creating the CODiitions for
ger:n1ine competition whereby the  broadcaster can be guide:i in the choice of
whether or not to use an outside. producer, 1:asei on the cost/benefit ratio
offers! conrpa.re;i with his own production.
AU a.ct1on should be a.ime:i at creating a sufficiently broad Itm'ket to
enable .i.DdepeIrlent producers to develop autonoroously am. fini the necessaxy
1 T)R:nni ng . ThiS is  beca.use there is a .xn:Udmum threshold below which
programme prod.uction :becomes a cme-off a.ctiv:lty without continuity, with
the result that the developnent ofa genuine Itm'ket is DOt possible.
Article 6 of the "Television without Frontiers" Directive provides for
measures to encourage .i.DdepeIrlent prod.uction, allottiDg them lrn6 of
ansmi 881 an time or of the programmiDg budget. Article:3 of the Directive
enables Member States to go further. In addition to legiSlation, there are
several mea.DSwhiob. sbould heooeforth :be employs! to promote .i.DdepeIrlent
production. ODe of the criteria of the Camrmmity policy will :be promotion
of tb:1.S sector.. particularly in the conte2tt of oompeti tion am. of COmmunity
programmes .
Lastly. adapting the rules concerniDg the acquisition of rights by
broa.dcasters could prove equally important in the pursuit Of this
objective. CUrrent! y , the pre-fim.ooing which aocompanies the plaeilg of an  order for a. programme by a broadca.sting company is :mo.'3t often
divided into two parts. ODe part ooncerns rights of first transmiSsion
within a. specifis! a.rea. for a. limited. period. &rl the other CO:J:J.OernS repeat
rights cmd rights of first transmission over areas other t:ba:n those covered
by the  broadcaster. Reference is babituaJ.ly made to network sbares ani to
co-produoer sha:res. Recourse to major co-produoer sbAres deprives 'the
producer of marketing control over his work .a.n:i greatly red.uoes his
opportunities to ca.Ll upon the f~ Itm'kets . This is  bec'..a.use  tJ:I.e
contributions of fi.1:IDA'1Oe iDsti'tutions are often base:i on the successive
receipts which they co:nsicler achievable from .the saJ.e by the produceI' of
his repeat transmission rights.
The Commission will examine how it could promote the possllrlJ..J.t-j of
.i.DdepeIrlent producers :reta.ini:ogrights over the ownership of thai:.. WorE"B.
- D:i.s't1'.tbI1tion Oi:roui ts
As  stated. in the first section, the distribution cirel.1i ts for audiovi.sua1
works in Europe are deficient inseve:raJ. :respects . In the case of the
c:i.nema cmd video. E\.1ropean distrib..1tors oapab.le of brLDgiDg out a. film or
'..iideocassette in all European oowrtries at the same time. ,,11th l:.1f.ie:rlk1.te
promotion budgets - after the fashion of America.' s major distrwJ.tors ~ a.re
CtTITently thin on the graum. Promoting the emerge:o.ce of such distributors
It!W3t became one of the priorities of E\.1rope' s a12diQVi.slJ.8J. sector. Tb.e
steps that the Comrmmity can taJ.re to encourage such stru.ctu.res 8J:'e  1:';:.111-1. te:1.
Nevertheless, in the implementB;tion of its measuz'es am polioies (HEDIA,
oompeti tion policy) a.n:l in the oontex:t of its particip,,;tion 111
EUREKA-Audiovisual, the Cam!Ilission will take aooount of "!;he neEd to- 19 -
promote the developnent of ~te distriblltion networks for European
fi.lms am. videooaSSettes.
The areation of a S6CJQ:IXiary market represents a. neoessa:ry complement to the
promotion of irJdepeIJdent production sit1Oe it w:L1l create the possjhl1i ty of
profi tahle prc::duction through JDU1. tiple broadcaSts am. the con:li tioDS for
genuine competition between J:xroadcasterS.
The S6CJQ:IXiary market my :be made up of loca.l or :oo.tiona.l  broat'leas ters, by
networks which rebroadcast programmes belacgiDg to a foreign cbatmel or by
:networks a.im€d at Europa as a. whole. The importa:ooe of radio channels ani
radioliDks for the :!::xroadca.sti of televisiqn programmes, the importa.DCe
of television for .aooess to news am. the Mtiona.l cba.ra.cteristics of the
programme markets Inea.Il tba.t the Member States for a lcmg ti:me will perform
preemi:nent role .in the establ i Rhment of television cha.nDels ani the
con:litions unier which they operate.. For this S6CJQ:IXiary market to develop,
it is .neoessa:ry tba.t its specifio features be taken into a.ooount when
broadcasting licence  &!oj 6ions axe taken in respect of a television
oha.n:nel. This means tba. t S6CJQ:IXiary market ohanDels should DOt have :1.mpoSei
upon them con:li tions difficult to sustain in terms of prc::duction proper or
programme schedules.
- Ca.rtels a.td 8b.1Se of  t'I~rl T\AJ1t pasitiODS
Competition problems have a.risen in three markets:
(a)  P;J:'c::duction ani t'li!=:triblltion of cinema. ani t-.p.lf'ro'i!=:10n  films
The structural weaknesses in tb:1.S field ani the ex:tremel y vigorOUS
cooperation from outside the COmmunity Inea.Il that cooperation between EEX::
companies my be neerlai , whether in the field of oo-production or
distriblltion .
At the A1Jdiovisual Conference. recommerrla.tiODS were made on the application
of competition law to the mOOia.. oaJ.1.ing in particular for the adOption of
block exemption regulations or gniile11  for oerta.in agreements on the
prc::duction am. distribution of cinema. films ani television filIOS. The
Commission will seek to respord to this ca.llby drawing up gu.id.e1.i:neS.
The  CoJI1m1~.on ten:iS to apply the following pri:nciples:
Articles 85, 86 am. 00 of the ErX:: Treaty apply to uniert..3kings in the
audiovisual imustry in the same way as to un:iertaJd..'ngs in other
economic areas;
COmmunity efforts to create a 'I.1D.ified market in the products ani
services sector must DOt :be called into question by the re-erootion of
barriers tI:1roug'.h contractual arrangements contrary to oampeti tionrules;
- in view of the difficult economio si tua.tion in the film am. TV
prc::duction sector ani given its cultural fuDction, a positive approach
on the part of the Commission towardS inter-oompany cooperation is
justified. However, the Cammissian has to ensure that a baJ.8,DOe
ma.inta.ined :between the measures taken in the various Member States am.
that their :oo.tiooo.ls are DOt discr:i1n:i.nated aga.inst;
the granting of exclusive television rights is DOt in itself
anti --oampetiti ve ; however, agreements which are exoessi ve in their- 20-
scope or duration or which iIIIpose additional restrictions on the paxties
may fall UIXier Article 86(1).
(b)  MA:rket for TV hrnAt'IC'!A.crt-.
The  Commission  s main oonoern here is to keep markets open ani to prevent
ba.1Tiers to market entry. In pnoticu1a.r. the Commission wishes to etJSI.1I'e
that a.U  broat'Icasting oompa.nies have appropriate access to attractive
progralllllleS ani is therefore ecdea.vour~ above all to prevent programne
material being witbdra.wn tram the market as a result of collective l~-term arrangements. Likewise  the  ComrtJi  on is opposai to agreements
witbin groups of 'N  broadcasters by which joint rates ani CQIXlitions are
fixai for the use of their programmes by tbird paxties.
Agreements or pra.ctioes relating to the joint a.cqu1sition or distribution
of television rights DOrma.1ly fall witbin the soope of Article 86(1).
Exemption is possible if joint aoquisi tion or d.istr.ibJ.tion allows
ratinnA.1i '7.ation $ivantages to :be a.chieved ani if no barriers to roarket
entry by competitors are set up. Where rights are jointly acquirei by
members of multiDationalassociations, it must be e:nsurei that DOn-members
have appropriate access to the relevant programme material. This can :be
a.cbievai through limitatiODS on exclusivity or through the granting of
sub-lioenoes .
(c)  Market for ~:t.p.l1 i te broadcastiI1g services
The Commission wishes to see an 1:ncrea.se in supply in this area. because
such a trerrl would help the expansion of the seconi market. Consequently,
its action in this sphere will be guidei by essentia.lly the same principles
as those which apply to the previous two sectors.
framework for State aids
On the basis that a strong audiovisual sector is reoessa.ry in the
ComImmi ty , for cultural as well as economic rea.'3ons , the CommisSion
recognizes that State aids have a role to play in d.eve1opiDg this sector
ani pla.Ds to take a positive attitude to tb:1.S question.
In the past, the Commission has on numerous occasions a.uthorizei the
granting of State aids to the film iniustry, providai they meet the
oon:litions la.id. down in Article 92(3)(c) of the JiED Treaty. It has sought
to ensure, however, 'IJIder the terms of the same Article, tba. t trade between
Member States is not adversely affectei by such aid to an urrlue extent , am.
also that the terms of the aid, in accordance ~lith Articles 7, 48, 
am. 69 of the Treaty. do not disarimi:na.teBgainst nationaJ.s of other Member
States. The Commission will maintain its positive attitude towards aid to
this sector ani will publish in 1990 - after consultation with the Member
States - a framework for State aids to the audiovisual sector.
The CommisSion gu..1delires will caver all types of aid, i:ool1Jd.:i.Dg tax
incentives, tak:ing into account the different characteristics of the 21 -
filIn am. a:ud1ovisual productian sector. This framework will bel P to ensure
opportunities for the oompa;nies in tb:1.S sector. while a. t the same
time iDdicating the  CoIIUni ss1 on' s wish to see a development of audiovisUal
production in Europe.
2 . 2 . 3 .. PluraJ.ism am. mergers
With regard to the already mentioned :Lnorease in the IDJn\ber  of  mergers
involving the J:nedia., the  Commi 13$1 on 00IJSiders tbat the esta.blisbme.nt of the
European audiov:i.S1.1al spaoe does not derive mereJ. y from its wish to promote the audiov:i.S1.1al iDdustry but also fram the .importa:ooe attached by the
Co.mmuni ty to the requirements of a damocra tic society. such as, notably,
the respect for plural.ism in the media. am. for freedom of expression. The
Corozmmity' B.'UdioviSllaJ. policy seeks therefore, also, to ensure that the
audioviSual sector is not developed at the expense of pluraJ.ism but , on the
contrary, tbat it helps t.o strengthen it by enoouragrng, in particular. the
divers! ty  of  the programmes offered to the publio.
Whereas the activities  of  me1.1.a. operators have, 1DcreasiDgly a.ssum€d a
European d.i.meDsion. the response to the effects these may have, in certain
cases. on plura..l1sm bas. for the time being. not gooe beyoni nationaJ.. liroits. Na.tiOIJal leg:islation, existing .or pJ..armed. could :be o.i.rounrrented
am. would not therefore :be sufficient to guarantee plura..l1sm in all cases.
Moreover, tb:1.S situation, oba.racterized by a multiplicity am. diSpa:rity of natiOIJal laws. may produce the opposite effect of liroitiDg the activity of operators who could contribute to a. growth  of  pluralism in the
Member Sta. tes .
Nor is the applica. tion of Comrmmity competition law. in particular
Articles 85 am. 86  of  the Treaty. a.ble to oover all situa.tioos in whiCh 
threat to plura..l1sm is posed, notably in the ca.se of muJ:til'n€O.ia.  ownership.
L:i.kewise, the Regu:1.ation on mergers. adopte1 on 21 December 1989. covers
only  J..a.rge mergers whiCh affect competition on the maxket in question.
TI1is is why that Regu.1.ation provides that Member States may oontim1e to
apply their wtiooo..l leg:islation on the protection of plura..l1sm am. freedom
of expression when the Commission does not take steps to counter a merger
in the media..
On aooou:nt of the importanoe it attaches to the Objective of roai:nta.in1.Dg
pluralism, the Commission is studying th.iB question with a view to a
possible p:roposa.l for a Directive, whose aim would :be to ha.rmonize certain
aspects of natiOIJal leg:islation in this field.
2 . 2 .4 . Other aspects
Obsta.cles to tra.ns:na.tiona.l production activities
For audiovisual programme production to ber1efi t f'ull Y fram the completion
of the single market, it is important to verify whether pra.ctice am. the
effective implementation of the priooiples  of  tree movement have :been able~ 22-
to remove ob::tacles to transnatianaJ. activities.
The Commission will pay speo.:I.aJ. atte:ntion to the iIIIplementation of free:lom
of JnOVenent in respect of prodootion teams am. personnel  tb:1.S applies
a.lso to a:l1diovisuaJ. e;ru.ipnent am. the .impact of certain t.ax procedures on
cooperation :between Euxopean produ.oe:rs.
8.1Jdienoe ratings
The developnent of an 8.'IJI:1.ie!Joe rating ~tem capable of mea.suri:ng the
viewing rate  of  a broadcast over the whole of its transmission area would
:be big'.hly desirable. S1.1Ch a system could :tJnp:rove market tra.IJSpa.rency by
~i:) 1 i tIS' produoers am. broadcasters to assess a programme s pote:ntial on 
Euxopean soale. For satellite  tr8.'O/;;/mi SSiODS, tb:1.Ssystem could .dernonstra.
to advertisers the advantage of usi.Dg this type of transmission am. would
therefore pro:mote advertising growth. The system would. a.l.so assist the
oaJ.Cl1la. tion of royalties.
The Commission will study with the parties .00D0erned how it oould
contribute to the drawing up  of  prooedures for the development of a
pan-European a.udienoe ratiDg system .
Action pr~~ to pro:mote the audiovisuaJ. iniustry
2 . :3 . 1 . Developing the achievements of the MEDIA pilot phase
As regards support for the prog'rcmnne iniustries, the Co:mmissi.on' s approach
is b9sed essentially on a wish to :tJnp:rove the economic context  of  those
iniustries with an eye to the advent of the single market.
Before preser:rtitJg a. definitive programme, the Co:mmissi.on bas sought to assess pragmatically the .instruments of a. developnent strategy.
Accordingly, on the basis of broad CO!3SUltations with the professiona.l.s. it
J.a.unch.a:i pilot projects to measure the relevance am. effectiveness  of 
series of economic 1roentives for the 8.1Jdiovisual sector.
These pilot projects were g:rouped 1.1Dd.er the acronym M. I.!.. stan:lirJg for
l'f~cro:ree to 
~~ 
the ~opment of the Audiovlsual Irp1J$'try
Tbe.:ir subsequent development depeDds on the Council's decision. umer the
1990 budget prooe:iure, the Commission 1.1Dd.ertook to present to the Couooil a
proposal for a Decision to continue the activities of the MEDIA Programme
as from the 1991 fioooo:l 81 year. By tb:1.S ooomi troent, the Commission is
prepari:og to bri:og the MEDIA experimental phase to a close; it proposes 
pass on to the pri:ooi.pal phase as part of a Cooammi ty action programme,
prov:l.d:i.:ng for the .DeCeSSaJ:'y sy;oe.rgy with EUREKA-Audiov;i.sual. The
Commissian is respon:liDg th.ere.by to the wish expressed by the Strasbourg
EuropeanCounoil.- 23 ~
In its proposal, the  Commi  on will refer also to the opinions exp:resse:l
by European professionals at the A'udiovisuaJ. Conference, namely that the
MEDIA pro ject were of exempJ..a.ry value ani should be developed, in lia:i$on
with EUREKA.
In arldition , a circumsta.ntiaJ. a.ssess:ment of MEDIA is be.i.Dg u:trlerta.:k(m bya Group of Indepenie:nt Experts. '!be  CnmJ:lrl *381on will. study carefully the
comments of tb:1.S "Bra.i:cs Trust" ani will. take a.ccount of their conclusions
in its proposal for an Action PrograJllllle.
2. Guidelines for the m1:n phase of MEDIA
The  Q:lmm1 ssion is seekiDg to iInp:rove the env:1.:rOnIIIent of audiovisuaJ.
enterprises without interven1Dg d.irect1y in production. He:ooe, the MEDIA
projects are located :both upstream aDd downstream of production along the 1mustriBJ. cba.in ani cover tra.in.iI:Ig , resea;rch ani development,
preproduction, 1IIll1.t1.l.1rJgu8J.is, diStribltion ani promotion, as well as the
:lnArIO1aJ framework am. audioviSual "e:cgineering"
As from DtJW, the ooUecti ve entirety of theSe pro jects 00It1biJ::Ies a.ll the oonii ticms requirai of a Communi ty programme.
It is in line with. the prospect of the single market.
It seeks to meet the ComItnudty's priority objective in creating in
the programme iniustries the "dimension effect" of the new economic
spaoe :
by stre:pgt:hen.iDg :national iniustries through
distribution of their products on a Corntmmity scale;
by creating oollaboraticms between such iniustries, with a
view to :1.ncreasiDg their pI'CX)uction ani distribution
capacity on the inte.rDational ma.rket.
the
It dec:x:)l'lJP3:r~tJ'l11 zes Mtional markets by cr83, tra:nsfrontier ~ation networ~
The J!EDIA pilot :projects are .based on a simple .mecha.1:'rl.sr: the setting - of networks of economio am. cuJ.tl.:Jxal agents. I.J:rl.eed, transfrontier
oolJAboration networks can provide effective soluticms to the structl.:Jxal
problems of the Eu.ropean a.udiovisual. sector , i. e . the fr~t.ation and
dispersion Of the industries 
It ~ib'qtes to the :regtrllCtur~ tbe ~udi~~
p:r10D ty to  SME.s
MEDJ..A develops a "netvlOrks policy" in ter.ms of both ente:l.1xrises and
oo,pi tal. By creating networks of enterprises,  MEDIA  i tsalf
pr:Lvn&'ily toSMEs (small am medium-sizai enterprises) w"trl.oh ooostitute the
~Jlti.al fabric of the major! ty of the European aud.i(1i.~ :iro.ustry.
Bri.Dgi.Dg SIDall and medium-sized sm.iov:islJal firms into some ldn:l of
org'an'Lzation would roalre it poss.tbJ..e to some e:Ktent to ~tu:re the 1ilarket f'1'om the bott.om up by area;t.t:ng what one might caJ.l mult..tna.tiorel24-
structures, which would to some extent make up for the lack of major-
iniustria.l firIns in key audiov:isl:lal sectors.
It sets out to create a :baJ.a;noe between "mi:oor" rim j'mjor" mtioreJ,
iniustries
The sca.le am. ()()1)1:IeCtions of the COOperation :networkS are a mjor guarantee for a,  ~la;noed expansion of the European market, in that they would
enoourage solidarity :between oountries ani markets of different sizes. r-t
would then :be possible to bridge the gap beWeen small a.x:d la.rge firms ani
provide.a deg:ree of  ha.laroe for the less  cultw?es a.t:d :La.nguages.
It ter:rls tQwa;rd,S a, oohP."Mnt set of OQ!I1P1ementa."ry actions which derm
t.hp.ir a;pecific vaJ.ue f;ro:m the C"'.omrmmity dimeDSion
To be  successful, the:MEDIA projects nee1. networkS of a sufficient size in
order to generate effects of sca.le am. briJJg synergy into play. To :be
economioaUy effective the networkS must be as exteDsive as possible and
cover aU the Member States of the COmmunity. 
The MEDIA networkS, moreover, are both camplementary ani interactive.
Creating networkS of firJIIs has implications for ca.pi tal: MEDIA will inject
seed money into iDdustry, which will then attra.ct further f'Im:liDg from
private investors, professiOPaJ. organizations, spoDsors, patrons am. public
bodies .
MEDIA f'uniing will generally take the fom of repayable loans, with returns
be:iDg reinvestEJd. immediately. On this basis the projects sbould become
self-supporti:ng after a number of years, generati:ng their own fi.nancia.l
resources .
The resources at MEDIA's disposal in the pilot project :phase are extremely
limited in relation to the requirements of the single audiovisual market.
In oxder to make a signifiC&1t :impact duriJJg 1 ts principal phase. MEDIA
will therefore neei substantially 1.ooreaseil. resources.
Specific operations to improve the production a.t:d develop
distribution machinery
Action taken duriJJg the pilot project phase of the MEDIA programme as well
as a number of developments which the Commission might 1Ju.11d on during the
main stage of the project , are described below.
Distribution/promotion
This is a vi. tal sootor if European production is to exploit fully the potential of the single market. As thiDgs sta.!Jd today, the o:Lrcula tion of
European production is bampered DOt only by :I.a.Dguage barriers but also- 26 -
by the campa;rtmentalization of natiODaJ. markets &d inadequate pI'CII!IOtion.
Ca)  The c'li I=:tribution of films 
The pilot project carried. out by EFOO (European Film DiStribution Office).
which iINol'l/eS the distributian of European fillns th:roug'b. cinema. networks.
has shcMn tba;t the S1:Dgle Ma:rket can both raiSe profi ta.b11i ty ani stimul.a. te
crea.tivity .
In future we shall have to iDcrease the znmiber of fillns:benefitingfrom
distribution irJcentives ani back up distribution with prOlnOtion a.ctivities
for European films outside the Coimmmi ty. We Sbou1d also provide much more
support to promote the sbowiDg of films in cinemaS.
(b)  Vic'lP.n &d T.P.1 AUi I=:i on Iii F:lt'ribution
A growing proportion Of filro reoe:ipts Dt:JW come from video cassettes. This
is why the EVE project CEspa.ce video Europeen) supports the issue ani
distribution of European works on the basis of the, xnod.el tried. out by :EF'IX).
This 1UOd.el sbould. also serve to set up a roecba.niSro to encourage
cross~border  broadcasting of television prograzmnes.
(0)  ~rt forTIII"i:;i1i1lit'yi.1 telAUi  I=:i On :w;-og;razmnes
The pilot pba.se of BABEL (Broarlcasting Across the Barriers of European
Langu.ages) has revealed. a. ooDSidera.b1e dema.rrl in the mul ti1.inguaJ. soot or 
which is an essential r~t for the oircu.J.a.tion of EurOpean
television productions. BABEL should create significant irJcenti'l/eS for
dubbing, to ensure tbat a. greater number of prograzmnes can be made
profi ta.b1e on the European market. The growing znmiber of television
sa. telli tes , in partioula;r, will require the developnent of mul til.ingua.l
broad.oasts in such areas as inforroa. tion , tra.1n.iI1g a.ni au.l ture .
Cd)  Promotion of ~t European :w;-oouction
The promotion am. other services p:rovidai to iniepeDdent produoers by
EOro-Alli (European Organization for an Audiovisual In::lepeIrlent :Ma.rket) have
CODfirmecl tbat effective marketing of auiiovisualproducts is essential for
tbe1r distribution.
The EUID-Alli initiative proves tbat the sa.1e of European prodUCtioI1S can be
iDcrea.sei am. should therefore be developed. 1tIQre wid.ely, not only a. 
Coimmmi ty level but also .on international markets.
Production
The Audiov:LsuaJ. Confereooe o:ooe again emphasized the quantitative deficit
of European production. Televisian ani ciDema. programmes are- 26-
overwheJ.mi:Dgl Y  d omi T18. ta:l by non-European productiO:ns , particuJ..a.r ly where
fiction .am. a.nima.ta:l films are CQI:IOE!:rDej. To bel p rOOre8s the :oo.larJce ,
MEDIA is devotiDg  QOrI.9i nera.ble attentian to the preparation of scena.rios , the systeIIIatic d.evel.opnent of  D1F:1  ani f1.nanJia.l structures, the
streDgtbeniDg of production fa.ci1.i ties , ani grea. tar use of advanoe:i
technology .
(a)  The deve1 ~t of Rl'!FmR.'T'ios  ani pre-prQiuct!on
non-fiction)
fiction ani
To attra.ct the necessary private  fnTrli,-,g for prod.UctiODS the qua.1ity of
soenarios with. a potentiaJ. interna.tionaJ. lWdienoe must bera.ised.
The ex:perienoe acquirai s:iDoe 1900 by the .European SCRIPT FuIXi provides a
solid basis . In order to make a significant breakthrough SCRIPI' should
have  OO\'1Ridera.bly more f'uIxl1J:Ig at its d.isposa.l ani Should. also concern itself with. economic ani preproduction project ~ement (organization,
management, fina.ncial structures) ani the improvement of scena.:rios.
Future .action by SCRIPI' with. regard to fiction Should. :be matcha:l by
preproduction support for documentaries ani educa.tiODa.l films.
(D)  Devel~t of the European a:rrllna.ta:l film iniustry
In spite of worldwide recognition of the ta.lent of our a.nima.ta:l film
makers - am. a rich graphic heritage - Europe is held back in tb:1.S area 
alack of production capacity ani the low level of competiti'VeI1eSS of its
a.n1ma.tion stl1dios.
By extenii.ng the networJd.Dg of European stl1dios , which was part of the
pilot phase initi.a.ta:l by CARIaJN (European associa.tion for aniInatei films)
production infrastructure couJd be further developErl, which in turn wOUld
make it possible to produce major competitive qua.1ity series, for which
there is an increa.siI1g dema:rrl.
The scripting, preparation am. production of pilot films, moreover, is an
essentiaJ. first step for qua.1i ty projects nee:lei to provide work for the studio networks. This requires significant amounts of seed :money like1 y 
attra.ct ma.jor investments.
(c)  Promotion of new Europea:n technolog1es
New technologies (videotex, digital ani high-definition television,
interactivity) represent a rapidly expa.ndi.Dg :market in which, however,
Japanese am. American fi.r1ts are aJ.:ready firmly entrenched. Europe must
fight for its share of this market by pooling its efforts in terms of
resea.rcb., development, production, inf OI'JOO.tion ani tra:!.Di.ng.
The MEDIA Irwestment Club for Advaroed Technology Applied to ATIdiovisua~
ProdUCtiODS is an organization an which industrial firms as weli as
OO!I!JIIUD.icaticms a.IJd  f1 T1A.11Oi .01.1 Dus1  are represented. Its a.:lrn is to
promote a.1JdiovisuaJ. proaoo"liicms in high technology growth areas.-2:7-
T.b.is sb.ou.ld. became the ca;tal yst for a EurOpean programme of technologica.l
innovation in the produotion am distribution of a.udiov:l.sl.1al ma.terial.
In conjuI:lction with Eureka. TecbI1ology ani Eureka Audiov:LsuaJ.. .am. with the
reo EEIG (see below 2. 3), it is specifica.lly d.esignai to support projeots
a.:1mai a.t promoting productions usiPg the European high-definition
television st.a.n:i8xd.
(d)  ~oita.tian ofaTChives
Major resouroes are lo.dk.ai up in television am  o.i  arohives . TheSe
represent oonsidera.ble assets both in eoananio ani cu1. tural terms  Better
use sbould. be made of tbis "ooUeotive a.ud1ov:1.s1.1al memory by oreating a
genni ne secord market.
MEDIA bas startei to ex:ploi t possible we.ys of usiPg arohive mater1aJ. am. is
expa.niiDg tb:1.S initiative in J.ia.ison with MAP-'N  (Memory Archives
Programme), which is setting up a network of European tel.eYision arohives.
Tra.:l.IW1g
Tra.:l.ni:Pg is part of most MEDIA pro jeots . 'l'he.idea is to enable European
professio:caJ.s to adapt to the OQIXiitions of the Single Market am. to
&:XJ:Uire the necessa.ry economic management  Ski 11 R to exploit its potentiaJ..
kD. init1aJ. series of seminars on project management has ta.ken place within
the framework of the FA VE (European Audiovisual Entrepreneurs) . The
SI.1CCeSS of tb:1.S initiative has demo:nstratei the nee:l to multiply ani
diversify tb:1.S type of  tr8-i ning, which would. require an ~on of FA 
into a flexible ani dece:ntra.lizei st:ru.cture which is to be known as the
European Business School for CiDema am Television
Better f'w:rl.ing mechanisns
Structuring the audiovisual iniustry, enoouragiDg we1l- prepa.re:i pro jeots ,
am. the Olltlets offere:i by the Single Market wi1.l all contribute 
attra.otiDg reo investment.
Drring its consultation phase, MEDIA conoentrate:l on identif'PDg the right
sort of :f'u:DdiDg mecba.nisms. These mecha.Disms - d..epend.iDg on their DB. ture
(i . e . venture capital as in MEDIA-Venture, or guarantee fun::!s, as in MEDIA
guarantee)- could be part of the principal phase of the MEDIA project, or
they COUld take the form of ad boo projeots; or again, they COUld take
shape within the framework of Eureka.-Audiov:l.sl.1al.
In addition, MEDIA is working on ways of promoting oross-border
co-prodUCtiODS am. oo-fiI1azlc:ilJg schemes, which are essentiaJ. for the
developnent of the a.ud1ovisuaJ. iniustry in Europe.- 28-
2 .3.4 P1a.nn:1.ng for the future
In the interest of flex:i.hility ani ope:rmess MEDIA will continue to explore
'DeW area3 ani ways of cooperation in order to keep abreast of developments
in the European audiovisua.liniustry.
It could for insta.noe set up experiments in the field. of Df!N audiovisual
servioes, such  as  the pJAnnai ISW (Inter-Servioes Digital Network), IOaking
sure such serv1.oes meet the neerls of consumers.
MEDIA cou1d moreover provide a systematic framework for ini ti.a.tives
designEd to develop a.udiov1suaJ. activities in the Co'mnronity's less-favoure:!
regions, thus ena.bJ.iDg these regiQDS both to express their particu.la.r
identities ani exploit their own ecooomic potent1aJ..
FinaJ.ly, cooperation with professiOJJals from non-member states, inclTId.ing
oentra.l ani east European CO\1Iltries, cou1d increase the ecoI1OIl1ic, cultural
ani politica.l impact of the action prograznme.
6 Setting up synergetic effects with Eureka-A'udiovisu.aJ.
As is set out in A'nrex 2 of the Paris Decla.ration of 2 October 1989, the
European Co'mnroni ty cou1d take part in Eureka audiovisual pro jects ,
particu.la.rly through its own progr(U(llOOS, without these projects ta.kirJg the
pla.oe of existing forms of cooperation. CoImnission intervention will
deperrl on whether a Comnnmi ty d.11ne.nsion would enrich or improve a pro ject .
MEDIA ani Eureka-Audiovisual camplement each other in a positive way, which
is partly due to their different cba.racteriStics:
MEDIA is a coherent ani interactive set .of :l..DCentives at berth pre-
ani post-proiuction level, 00111b:1.DErl with .a.tl effect of scale generate:l
by  the participation of the Twelve Member States;
Eureka-Audiovisual provides a platform - s.i.m:i.1.a.r to
Eureka-Technology - to help professioreJ.s to set up ani carry out
transnational projects . It does so  by  tak1Dg a J..arge number of
initiatives, particularly in the field. of production, with all the
flexibility that the ta.ilor-madeparticipation of both private ani
public partners gives it.
On the basis of these specific cba.racteristics two types of synergy can be
tab1 i R'I1e1.
(a.) MEDIA exteJ:xiai to 'DeW partners: the "Bdd.erl value" provide:! by the
Community dimension will :be further &Jgmented.  by  the effects of
geographica.l, economic ani creative enla.rgement.
The MEDIA programme will preserve its Co'mnronity cba.ra.cter a.ni will continue
to :be implemented.  by  the Commission.- 29 -
Cb) MEDIA.8S partner in Eu:rekB. audiov'.l.SUal projects
The form aX'lJr.a:t\Jre of participation in tb.ese projects will in each case be
d.eterm:i:Ded by the Commission ani Eureka-Teobnology jointly.
This CoImnission intervention via. MEDIA wI....ll :make it possible to i.:norease
the overall coherenoe a.:nd :iIlteractivi  ty  between the various actions throug'n
participa.tion1n projects which complement actions already 'lJIJdert.aken. It
wilJ- also IDake it possible to create  between separate but sill1.iJ.q.r
or parallel projects which. by J.i.Dking them  up  to some atent , could
generate the.ir own :momentum.
(0)  fo~of participation in ~-.f\ud:i.
Alt.1wugh the Commission s involvement in Eureka.-A'I1diovisuaJ. should norroally
pass througll its own programmes. it js free to develop &r'j otber form of
:pa.rt.icipation via. its ooordiDa.tor.
It may. moreover, present its own projects to the other partioipa;nts. The
principles underlying the MEDIA prograznme could. in that case serve  as 
basia for  dec:lding how a project should. be ma.nagai.
2.4 Technology  as  a. wi'V'iPg  force
2 .4. 1 Ne;n a.udiovisuaJ. technOlogies
The entire audiovisuaJ. sector is .beiD.g Shake:n up by constant innovations in
terms of Df!W technologies, partiCll1.a:t'ly the 1:J13W generation of satellites
ani the development of high--def'inition television (see 1. above).
The Conunission as  well  as  many other publio a.ni private bodies, is ta.ki!1g
part in tb..is process through its contributions to standa.rdization (the
MAC-Packet" Directive of. 3 November 1986 represents a first step towa.rds
t.'he adoption of a. common sta.n:1a.rd for direct satellite broadoastiDg). The
Commission also contributes through :1 ts resea.roh programmes (ESPRIT, RACE,
AIM) a.n:l through its role  as  ooord.ina.tor (which is essential for the
development cmd promotion of European high-defini tion television).
AI thotJgh it must consolidate  wba.  t it has a.ohieve::l. theCornmun:i.  ty  should
concentrate its efforts on two vital aspects:
the settiDg up of a stan.1a.rd.ization environment for the development
of a European roarket of satellite television services;
providing the neoessa.ry impetus for the la.uooh of HlJl'V services 
Europe .
2.4. 2 The new generation of satellites
The MAC/Packet Directive is lilnited insoope to high-powerEd DBS satellites
as defiDai in the World Adm1.n1strative Radio Conference (WARe) in 1977.- 30 -
The SCOpe Of the Directive is alSo liroitai to the early stages of the
introduction of the MAC/Packet family am to certain tech:nicaJ. aspects
ODly.
Th8 0Xlv:Lro:ome:nt :.for sa.teJJ...i te teJevts.lun. J:k.1B 1:(1 th0 ,i!-(~'\ntjJ,;r~ developai
I"'J gnlfi. a.ntl y . The :.follO'vdpg :.1...i3Sl1efJ re:ru.:Lrl.IJg a:r.tBcdj.On (;-",'1 /."3 Dote:3.:
(:L) adw.wn(Y~ in reoeiver 'tecJ.loolCYJy no~" ":J11o\' ;::0 :00 delivered
d.i:r.ect to the home us.:!...Dg sate1..lites of lovler  p0vlfrr:  th-3x) tb.e o:r:igi:nal
ARC def in! ti OIl ;
ell) pl8.ns are ad'Va'OOiDg for the broadcas'G Of HJJrV wlrl.oo will r€qUire 
precise spoo.ification of the tr&1S!.'llission system to be used;
(iii) divergences bave OCCUlTed on the selection Of ~tiOIl systems 'USed
for  TV  services wi tb. oorrli tional access;
(iv) haxmonizat1an of national approaches to the plarmj.:ng of cable
networks capable of distributing MAC ani HD-MAC sig:oaJ.s is required.
In the secom balf of 1990 the Cormnission will put .forward proposals to
uJ.Xiate the EPdstiDg MAC/Packet D:i.:rective, which expires 
31 Deoembe:r 1991, to take a.ooount of present am expeote:i future
circUInsta:noes as well as to exterrl its scope.
As part of its teleoomrmmica tiODS policy the CoImnission will also ser:d to
the Council a communication on satellite communication in Europe. which
Vlill include a abapter on aspects of television broadcasting by satellite.
2.4. ActiODS required to reaJ.ize the potential Of :HDrV Technology
The introduction of t:my new technology requires oaref'ul  p1.aJ:mi:ng and the
cooperation of InaIIydifferent actors throughout the Community a.ni Europe ~
particularly when it Vlill have such a wide amgeneraJ. impa.ct as a radical
improvement of the television :format.
On 27 April 1989, on a proposaJ. from the CoImnission. the Council adopte:i a
dooision which sets the basis for a comprehensive strategy for the
introdootion of HIJl'V in Europe.
It is artiC1.1.lated in an Action Plan oontaini:og five lines of action:
A.  devel~t of the teohoology ~ts  ~'W.  ~~t reqt.rt:rei far
t!:le l~ of :mJI'V servl.oosin :&rropa
'!he rasea.rch ani develop.men:t work to o.e.f.i:o.e an HIJrV proo11otj.oiJ. stEu:XJE.:rd and
to d€man$t.rate it , j.1l pa.rt,:tO1Jlar for Dl'CK'lOJY-LS ij aFpJ..:Loa:tj.o:ns, :been 111'1:1e1' too Ellre:w, 95  'ffJJJ:V  project s.i..noe 1986. By 19.88 fk oomplete Jj.J:1EJ of
l'rol:;ot;y-pe $~Lui:pme:crt, :f".rom p:;.~oo:u.ct5.Qn oexMlcfeA3 ,:1':0 Teoozelers tJ:J:cO1.1g"n.
"';
Btc,J_ t'8  J..::b;Jr..s to how;:) :r-eoE'i:vi"Qg HDTV S€t~,  ,J":3  clew:::mS'l::rct'Ced.,
Tn i~b, c::itJrge of 1989 8. Xl umber  ot  2;\Olt :2J:' :p:r:c:.:luO'J.l by
a;oD. SbjJ;ifXI 6:t vith great
SIlOC€SS .
2:, ssGO'e,:::;. Fha,s6 of t:be EnreJxB. 95 projoot, to c;j(,;~r tJ:le pericxi
18-90 to €T:d, 1002, :ts J~_ J1g defJ.116,1 8c:ncl w:tll t':dD:cess obj::;(rl;tv:3~J i'oot'sscl 
S8:r"T:J...oe.s introd:u.ctioll.
:Co parti.llel, the ("o,mnissioll :ts explo:r::tng. 'vi:!:th tIle C:):~1ce:.rne:l- 31 -
,d:th dB~relo)?ln'e:nts, the scope for C-Orormmity particip.'J,tJ.on in the devt"~opment
of certain key strategic techl1O1ogies vlhlch \N:i.ll be :recrW-re1. for t.he
ultiJrlate goal of 1'lJJYV introduction. Cormmm.1:ty participation is env:isagro
within the Df3"w B&O Fr~woI'k ProgrBJm1.e. The objective is to produce 
coordim;tsd. set of initiatives, :roarrying together the oonti.m:Li:ng Eo.reka
initiative with significant CoIDT.rrun1ty imrdl~l.t to address a. shared
strategic objective.
B. Tbe ~on of tbe European  (1250/60/1.:1)  for a. single
worJiiwide  for tbe or~t1on &Iii ~e of HIJ.N programme
mater.ia1.
S:i.:ooe before the CCIR plenary in :DI:Ibrovnik in 1986, the  Coromission,  thraug'h
active coordination, bas S\.1OCe€d$d in developing with the Member States a
coherent cammon position in :reJ.a lion t,c HIJl'V sta.Dda.:rds . This consensus
ex:ists up to the present day ani an :b:JD:reasi.Dg number of countries from
outside the Cormmmity appreciate the Eo.ropea;n positions and support its
intent.
Work in the CCIR CComite Consultatif InternatioDal de Radiodiff'usion) is
int.emsif'y:I.:ngin vieYl of the proximity of important milestone meetings in
Ma;ro.h 1990 (Atlanta. Georgia, USA) a.ni the Plenary Session of the CXTI:R
CDiisse1dorf, May 1990) which should adopt the single worldwide sta.n::1a:rd.
The CouDcil bas a.1ready adoptei on 7 December 1989 a Decision (1.ID:ier
Article 116 of the Tree. ty ) on tbe common action to be taken by tbe Member
States with respect to the adoption of a siDgle worldwide high.-definition
television production sta.Dda.rd by tbe Plemary Assembly of the CCIR in 1990.
This common action shaU :be basai on the proposals arising from the
Eureka. 95 project.
There is a significant probabl1 ity tba.t the 1990 Plenary of the tXIR will
rot reach final agreement ani tba,t a further study period will be necessary
before a single worldwide production starrlaJ:'d can :be adopted. Fuxt.her
baI'IOOI1ization work has .aJ.reody :been pJ.a.rmai for September 1990 am 
E&:trao:rd.iDaI'y Plemary meeting in 1992 is a likely  pos.gj hi ) j  if t.he full
year study period appears un:necessary for a. final decision to be taken.
The Commission intends to continue its tight coordination of the strategy
ani tactics to :be adopte'i by tbe EurOpean parties until such time as our
objectives are ach1evei.
SiDoe HDl'V broadoa.."3ting sta.n:ia.rds lYiI.1St be cornpa.tib1e with current
broadcasting standa.'rds (which a.:re not the same in the Corranu;ni ty am the
Un1tedStates) they are :botJ.ni to:be different. We lYiI.1St, however. make sure
tba.t they a.:re compatible with the single production sta.rda.rd which will 
adopte'iat world level. In tb:1.S context Eureka. am. the EEIG which is about
to be set  up.  will have to increase their efforts to ensure that this
campa.tihility is ach1evei, ani gather as many partners as possible in
support of tb:1.S production sta.rd8.rd.32-
C. Prepam.tion  of tbe  market  for the .DlN  ~nnl
ogy am  b1ilt'1i~ up 
&per' Use .in programme p:roduation
The lat€st tecl1OO1ogicaJ. developments in HJ)Y.v give (J. !l1(J.jor OFpoT-tu:oity for
Tlr p:eog:rarnme aDd f:ilmmakeJ:'s to ex:pa1:,d 1~he.:t:r ~S of expression. address
ru7:.v7 max'ket,s, &rl benefit from a. substa:otiaJ- rrol1otioll in prcduotion time
and px'OOeSSi.ng. This:requ.i.res however ~Gbat t.'hose oonO"'.::.:r:.cYi.rl &xe made aware
of the  pos.~:Jhjl1 ties of the Dew tec1IDologies &rl that e:,(Ilipment, expertise
Q:JYl  trailJ.irJg fa.o:Uitiesa.re nIOO.e availa.b1e to all(")W tb.an to experiment and
to make their first prodOOt:lODS VNi th them.
In tb:1.S cormeotion, the Coromission has e:noouraged irrllJStry, broadcasters,
ir:depe.ndent TV a.OO. film producers a.OO. other interested parties to create
jointly a, Eu.ropea.n Economic Interest Grouping (EEIG) "Vislon 1250" with a
view to pramot:il)g the use of IIDI'V p:rogl'amme  production. This Grouping,
which bas the SUpport of Govexnments &rl the Comm.i$ion, will be fully
operationaJ. :!.n the first half of 1990. Its a.otivities will :be ada,pte:i in
respo:ose to the evolution of the market &1d. shouJ.d exterrl for a full four
years until 1994.
Vision 1250 will set up am. m:mage 1IDI'V facilities, aX'.d make them  avaiJa.'hl
to programme makers. It will:
provide the necessary means for high--qq.a.li ty productiODS in High
Definition for :!..ItIrn$:ti.ate release on f:ilm  or  by broadcast emission;
carry out by all appropriate means a. comprehensive programme in order
to assist the adoption of the European production and tra:nsrnission
stama.rds worldwide:
provide prcducers VNith expert assista.Dre in H!Jl'V production
techniques am. in the use of the equ.ipnent where required;
carry out d.ezno:ostratio:os worldwide of all theoompoOOIlts of an HIJI'V
SjStem operat:l.Dg to European sta.n::'!.ards. from studio equ.ipnent through
tra:osroission to OOI'!SlJJre.l'  reception ani reoo:rding;
provide tra.ini:ng . advice am. other services ioolud.iIJg , but  not
liroite:i to. ma:lnteDaDoe  of  IIDI'V equ.ipnent, to participants ani third
parties ;
collate oommeo.ts of 'I:LOOl'S  ani feedback to equ.iprnent; manufacturers;
cooperate with those responsible for arq closely-related IIDI'V
projects a.OO. relevant DationaJ. &xi European activities.
It :Ls to be anticipated that this initia;t1ve will :result in many
high.--q:uaUty prod:uction'3 1..ls:!..:Dg the 1250 system to be roa.cle ar.d s:,'b-Oy.To. around
'ii.he world du.:ring this 4-year period.
:uxtrocmctioo. of'  11D1'.J'  00Mi~ in Fm."0p9
~).? 
b'UI'V  :I.:.:,  El;. P:'
i'. J\~ 1;0 :t;e;;1,":.::ft  fJ':am t~he. l~ssooo of
;:.x)(l  frf,gme.;'1. 't;J tio:n of the l!JarJr.et.
tl'16 . ,introrluction OIl the ~1'ket :runs
tecl1.Dical developmsnts.
if we
re.glnc2J.I"\:;atiol1
requ:J..:re8 oao.!-'e:f  :pl81ming so tJJ.a t
:in sy:oobrony "lith tb.e Deoessary
To foUow up the suooassful 
:!:~ 
&.Jd deve1opment
:Lntxoduc"tion of se:rvioes will be done in two stages:
stage. the(a)
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A pre-operatioml phase, in which the Com.ission interrls to playa
oat.aJ.ytio role. starts :cow with experimental programme maJdDg un:ier
the auspices  of  ViSion 1260 ani experimental tra.nsrni.ssions . Pilot
'tr8.'QSIllissions  will start tram 1992 with several hou:rs  of  HIJlV pilot 'transmissions  :be.:I.Dg :beamed down fram satellites ani covering such
major events as the winter Olynrpio Games in Albertville, the SUI!IIn€I'
Olympio Ga.mes in Ba.roe1ona.. am. the Universal Exhibition Expo 92 in
Seville (in which the Community is a.ctively participating). '1.'bese
major events will :be followai by others in 1993 a.ni later ani it is
also likely that a number  of  operators will wish between 1992 am.
1006 to start offering regular services in EDlV with a range of
prograrmnes, 1ncludiDg films, eta.
(b) It is generallyaooepte:l that 1006 will see the wide a;w.il.q,hili ty of m:nv services tbroug'hc:n1t Europe.
The Conmdssion will forwaxd. to the Counoil in the seoon:1 half of 1990
a proposal oonoe:t'D.iDg the COmmunity's role in the intrcxiuction of
I:IDlV services.
E. The  1;I1iJ(ti~_up  of  expertise in progra.uoe production
ViSion 1260 will manage I:IDlV facilities ani make them  aV"l118hJ e for use by
those interesta:i in programme production for release on film or by
oadcast emission ani will prov:1.cle producers with etpe.rt assiSta.noe in
H\Jl'V prcxiuction :techniques ani in the use of the equ.ip:nent. It will
provide tra.i:n1.ng, advice ani other services as requirai for the
sat1Sfaotory deve1opnent of the use  of  tb:1.S  DJ:M  tecbnology up to the full
implementation  of  reguJ..a.r services in BD1V by 1996.
The ViSion 1260 activity will result in a mjor enhancement of European
H\Jl'V production expertiSe ani the creation  Of  a. J..a.rge stock of HDl'V
software in the European sta.Dda.rd.
The COmmunity's MEDIA programme as well as Eureka.~AOOiov:1slu1J. should a'lso
contribute to the process  of  :bui1.diDg up European H\Jl'V production.
Inter;nal a.a;pects: the Comm\mi ty as partner
As in other areas where the Community is active, the 
idea.  of  Europe  as 
partner bas in recent t:1Jnes taken on a new mea.niDg with regaxd to
8.'IJdiov1sua1 policy. In co:ccrete terms itma.nifests itself in the exterDa1
effects of COmmunity policies either oompleta:i or currently bei.IJg
implemented, such as the intern9J. market for a.udiov1sua1 prc:rluctions .
techoologioa.l cooperation, deve1opnent  of  programme prcxiuction ani
Degotia.tions within the context  of  the U~y Rourxi.
3 . 1 The externaJ. dimensian  of  the si.Dgle market
Within the context of the setting-up of the interna..1. market the Comnnmity
is oommitted to a process  of  1ibera.liza.tian  of  te1eoammunications services.
nota.b1y  of  a.\Jd.:LovisuaJ. services.- 34-
The l:Lber8.liza.tion introduoed by the television without frontiers Directive
(COunc.il nt..rective of 3 October 1989 on the coord:Lt1a.tion of .certain
provisions 1a.:1d down  by  law regu.la.tion or administrative action in
Member  States  00DCeI'DiDg the pursuit of television broadcasting activities) has repercussions ou:ts1de the Community, sinoe it will benefit the
in:lustria.1 a.u:liov:1sua.l production of the Community's paxtrers.
3. 1 . 1. The advantages of the interml roarket .for the CammuDi ty' s partners:
The  free  movement oi hroafloast programmes respecting Community st.a.n::Jarc1s
am. the freeiam of a.ccess am. the free movement in the interml roarket for
all broadcasts oontain:1.Dg advertisiDg, information, sports aniga.1.Ds thUS
provide prcxiuoers of tb:1.S type of broadcast tl1roughout the world with the
opportunity of ga.in1.Dg a.ccess to a unifiEd market aJ.ready compriSing some
60 television stations. All prcxiuoers tl1roughout the world will be able to
take advantage of an iroreasEd dema.n:l for programmes ani the resul tiIJg
su:t:stant1aJ. growth of the a.u:li0visuaJ. roarket.
In a.ddi tion, the question of prcxiuction oosts must cont:1.nue to 
mom torEd , sinoe there is a dual conflicting trend : the irorease in de.ma.Irl
is givi:ngrise to a OODSiclera.ble price iroraase; on the other han1., a duaJ.
sales price system on the American roarket ani the EurOpeanroarket will be
ha.'rmful to Communi ty prcxiuoers.
2. The interDationaJ. context
The interna.tiona.l context is characterizEd by the reinforoemen.t of
relations with certain European countries, as a result of the recent events
in eastern Europe am. , lastly, by the expected completion of the uruguay
Rourrl Degotia.tions at the e:rrl of 1990 (see 3. 2. below).
Rules of the game
With the EFTA oountries, the approach is to exam:i.ne the poss.ible aI'63.S of
exten:li.Dg Community provisions. This is already the case in the television
without frontiers Directive, the exteDsion of whiob. makes it possible, as
part of the negotiations to exteOO. the internal roarket to these countries,
to ensure a European economic area. in the a.udi0visuaJ. field am. to pat an
end to the  po.~i hi 1 ity of prohibiting rebroac'loasting :between these
countries am. the Community.
Another mea.DS of extension reoentl  opened relates to the eastern European.
countries. Free movement is being estAh 1 i Rl1.e::l in this field between the
two Gernv3.nies ani a wider exteDsion can ODly be desira.ble.
In the long run am. in keepiDg with the desi:re for complementarity between
the activities of the Community ani the Cou:ooiJ. of Europe, the Community
will have to env:1sage becom:iDg a party to the Cooncil of Europe European.
Convention on TraDSfrontier Television opened. for signature in May 1989.
It is aJ.so important to ensure that the OFD:)' work on invi.sible
tra.PSaCtions guarantees aOOervanoe of the specia.l nature of the a.udiov:isua1
sector.- 36 -
Tec1:molog,ica.l c:xxweration
The diversifica.tion of participation 1."l the RID programmes varies from orIe
Conummi ty paxtrJer to another . In general, the Coxmnission notes with satisfaction the iDitiaJ. effects of its cooperation with tbird countries,
namely:
with the EFTA countries, an Er:/EFTA working party  teleconnm:micatioos has been set up am. these countries support the
COmmunity' s proposals wi thregard to H1JI'V: with the united States, even where there is DO reciprooal
participation of Eu.ropea.n a.nd American enterprises in the RID
prograzmnes J..a.uno.hed by one or other. cooperation is being set up in
the Un:l. ted States between operators;
with the USSR, attempts at cooperation have been made in that Soviet
support for the Eu.ropea.n HI1!'V sta.rda.rd; the question of direct
Soviet participation in the Eureka. technology programme is still in
a.beyaDOe .
Moreover. the COmmunity is a.ctively participating in international
oogotiations coniucted by the UIT with a view to layiDg down a single international sta.rrlard for hig'h definition television (of. 2 . 4 . 3 . above).
Promotion of pr~mJUDe irrlustrias
There are JnanY countries, in partioula.r in eaatern Europe. which. wish 
participate in COmmunity progrmmnes for developing a:udiov:\.sU.a.l proiuction.
The MEDIA progrmmne already a.llows its non-COmmuni ty members to take part
by agreement (such as the case for Swi tzerla.n:i) . The same sbould be true
for a.ud.1ovisual Eureka. (see 2. 3 . above). which. covers 26 countries (Member
States of the COmmunity, members of the Council of Europe. Pola.n:i. Bulgary.
USSR ani Yugoslavia.). Participation of tb:1.S k.ini could. , in partioula.r ,:be
:I:ase1on oooperationagreeme:nts coDCl1.1de:l are being oogotia.ted with each of
these countries am. be a..:I..1nExi  inter...1 i  at oooperation with regard to
seI'Vices .
Cooperation witb. Ma:literranfT'TI countries
The preoOO1IJg remarks also apply. in certain cases , to audiovisual
cooperation with the Medi terra.nean countries. The Ccumn1ssion will seek.
ways for the Comnnmity to improve or augment cooperation with these countries .
3 . 2 .  uruguay RQurrl : General neg'otia tioos on services
As part of the DeW Uruguay Roun:l Degotiatioos launched. at Punta del Este in
1986, it was deoida:l to draw up a multilateral discipline for the services
:business which. will take the form of a general agreement on services .
Te1eoommu:nicatioos, includ.ing audiovisual services, is one of the sectors
covered. by tb:1.S exercise am. the negotia.tioos.
For the purposes of these negotiations, the Camnnmity inteOOs to define
audiovisual services on the basis of a two-fold component: first, the
tra.nsm:l.ssion of broadcast signals which. represent the content of
:broadcasting services ani , seoon:il Y , the programm:11Jg compris.ing these signals ani ocmsti tu ting it' content.- 36 -
The existence of tb:1.S first oompo:oont determines the i:nclusion of
audiovisuaJ. services in the telecommuznoations sector which. in tb:1.S way,
must be treated as a. whole, s:lDDe the rules for the tra.nsmission of
oadQaSt signals (the right of estab 1 i shment not , however . bav:i.Dg been affecte:i by COmmuDity ha.rmon:1.za.tion) is the subject of 1.ihera.1iza.tion in the Cammunity in the same way as other telecommuzncatiODS services.
Theseconi component of broadcast services introd.1.1CeS, on the other bani ,
sectora.lspecifici ty in respect of the content of the bro&lcast signaJ13 
s:lDDe the content transmitted by the broadcast signals is subject to rules
(in the Member States, in the Community am. in non-community oountries) ,
hav:lDg regard to the role playEd by  J:xroaIjoasting as a. vector of Cllltura.l
identities. This is therefore a. mtter of Cllltural specificity which offsets the l1hera.1iza.tian of the  tra;nsmi ssion of broadcast sigDals am.
a.1ms at et1SUring a DeOesSary qu.a.litative aspect to tb:1.S 1.ihera.J.ization.
N3  far as the Comnnmity is CODOerDe:l, the starting point for these
negotiatiODS is as  fOUows:
libera.J.ization carriEd out by the Community: the eJCternal
repercussiODS of the internaJ. a.udiovisuaJ. market are already
cons.iderahle wher~ the iniustriaJ. a.udiov:Lsua.1 prcxluction of our
pa.rtners is oonoernei, the more so as the Communi tyhas not laid down
any  oon::tition of reoi prooi ty ;
as a corol1.a.I'y, the cultural specificity of the content of the
sigDals, whose tra.nsmission has been entirely l1hera.lizErl, should not be affecte:i by tb:1.S libera.l:lza.tion. It deperrls an Cllltura.l policy
objectives which were already recognized in MontreaJ. for the
followiDg 3 reasons:
1 t respon:is to CODOerIJS rega.:rd:ing cul tura.l a.rx:l 1.iDgu.istic
1.denti ties which JIlUStbe protected;
it is an integral pa;rt am. assures the harmonious
development of an opening up of the Single Maxket in the
a.udiovisual sector;
i tiS a. step which :many other countries (e. g. Austra.lia. am.
Canada) have taken with the same objectives.
The COmmunity is therefore approacbiDg these negotiations with the firm
intention of acbi.ev:lng international 1.iheralization within the 1.ilni ts
aJ.ready a.chieved within the Community. i . e . by lea.v:lDg intact the cul tura.l
specificity of the sector am. the Community measures depecdant on this
specificity.
4.  Work sc.b.e:'I.ule
In implementing the gui.d.eli:Des set out in the preoE'AirJg chapters , the
Commission will attempt to respect, both in its methodology a.rx:l in 
scb.e:iuli.Dg. the principle of a.chieving a. :ba.l.a.noe between tbe three aspects of the a.udiovisual triptyque. To tb:1.S end . 1 t envisages the major
1990 .dear'l11TJeS as follows:- 37 -
E;ilJ.f:.s  1:,
~~: 
A solut.io:n i~o the COpy-Tight p1:ablem villI be. proposed. in
the form of a draft Directive'" follgw:LDg consult-3tion with  WI" parties
cor:DS.':C:n....ed on we :basis of a work.:!..ng paper before the end of the year;
~..oo: CO:QCu-rr-ently the gui.deli.nes'" '\V"J.:n be drafte::l for -'GI.'1e
a-pplioa.tion of oompet..t lion la", in the aud.tQV'.Lgua,l  sector,  ;\'nt.&.:r i3J. j"Q" '#:i.t.h
regard to oer'taj.D prod:uotion and distribution ~ts an. ti a frame-work
for aids for ciDP..roa am audiov:isl:Jal pradUCtiOIl.
~amme am film iniustries: The action p-.rogramme to enccrlD."age the
development of these iDdustries will :be the subject of a proposal for a
Cou:ncil DOOision in March/April so eB. firstly, to ens-lD."e continuity
between t..ie pilot schemeS am. the main phase of the MEDIA pr$aJIm18 ani,
secon:l1y, to tahHsh the neoessaxy legal bases for the Comrmmity'
co;atri.blltion to AudiovisuaJ. Eureka..
~: 
in the 2P.d haJ.f of 1990 the Commission will present an
action plan for the introduction of IIDI'V* as part of teleoorcu.mmicatioDS
poliC;j and will  also  forward to the Co\.1Pcil a CO1TI!IIUIJication on satellite
communications in Europe which will incl1.'lde a section on the aspects of sa;tellite television distribution. With regard to research ani
development, scbemes relevant to IIDI'V are likely to :be OODducted in Synergy
with the second phase of the Eureka. 96 project as part of the nEM RI'D
framewOrk prograrrane.
The COmmission will also present a proposal for a Directive to ensure the
follow-up to the current MAC-Packet Directive.
GorlW1~tlon of the Uruguay Rau:rrl: A general agreement on services mig11t be
adopted at the Ministerial Conference which will :be held in Brussels in
DeoeInber covering, aooDg other things, telecommunications, incl1JdiI:Jg
audiovist1aJ. services.
This t.1Jnetable, which is merely .i:odioa.tive, refers only to the ma.i..n
iDStitutio:oa.l c:lead1.ines currently env:Lsa.ge;:l by the Commission subject to
consultations being held in each sector. It therefore cannot be
comprehensive (e.g. it does not cover the continua.tion of roanyschemes in
progress) , but it nevertheless provides an ou:tlire of the Commission '
activities in 1990 ~lith a view to puttiDg into praotioe the guidelines J.a.id
down for audiov:isl:Jal policy by the last three European Councils.
In addition, the discussion begun in 1988 will :be pursued with a view. in
particula;r, to prepa.r:l.ng measures likely to :be the subject of proposals in
1991 am. beyOIrl, for example with regard to pluraJ.isrn am. me:lia.
concentration.
iDtl.~ oa, t.es an ,,;.otion incl1.1C.,si into t..11e Commlss.1on  s work progTaJ:'11I!1e for
1 ggO .